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EMIGRATION-CANADA.

(No. 84.)

DESPATCH from the.Right Non. Sir CHARLES RAGOT, G.C.B. to Lord Emigration.
STANLEY. CANADA.

My Lon, Government House, Kingston, J17th February, 1842. Mr. Buchanan.
I HAvE the honour to transmit to your Lordsliip -ierewith copies of the aist Dec. 1841.

Reports made to meby the emigrant agents for -the ·two divisions of this province, rA.)
and by the medical superintendent at tîrosse Isle in respect to the enig ration -to (r.)
Canada during the last season. These documents did nîot reach me unti after My Mr. EIawke.
Despatches for-the'last packet had been sent off. ist Feb. 1842.

Your Lordship will olbserve that the result of the emigration during-the season of <O.)
1841, wvas in every respect -satisfactory; that there was -ess sickness or destitution
than usual, notwithstandin the great increase in the nunbers; and that employ-
ment had been found'for al before 'the ivinter set in. The absence of sickness is to
be attributed in great rneasure-to the iniprovement in the habits of tleclass from
which the great mass of-the enigrants is drawnî, and-to a considerable extent also,
to 'the favourable weather vhiclh -most of the vessels met with. Muh is also no
doubt due to 'the stricter supervision latterly exercised over emigrant-vessels by the
Government agents'both in Englaid andin Canada.

My predecessor entered so fully into the subject of emigration in his Despatches For Lord Syden.
of the 12tlh October 1840, and 26th January 1841, that there remains:but little for " Deatohe
me to suggest, either in respect to the improvement of the lav or-the mannerin 1840, and 26th
wihich it should be carried into operation. I would, however, draw your Lordship's .an. 1841, vide
notice to the suggestion of Mr.,euchanan, that *the penalty for carrying more pas- Teie"o nigra
sengers than the law, allows, shoild be calculated on the excess of the passengers, tion in Canada,
and not be imposed in one sum. According to the present systen as Mr. Buchanan fiien to r-
has pointed out, the'infraction of the law may, notwithstanding the penalty, be very Ma]esty' Com-
advantageous to the slip.owner, and more so, of course, in proportion to the extent 3and 11.
of.the infraction.

The enigration of the last year strikingly illustrates the advantage to the
emigrant of an early departure from the British coast. Not only is Le thereby
enabled to settle hinself more completely before the approach of the following
winter, but he will generally experience a shorter passage,'and arrive in Canada
at a more healthy season. Your Lordship will observe that to this fact Doctor
Douglas attributes to a considerable extent the absence of sickness among the
emigrants.

The expenses qf the emigration within this province during the past season did
not exceed 6,000?. The greater part of this sum was employed in conveying
destitute emigrants froma Quebec and Montreal to places where their labour would
be required, the remainder in defraying the salaries of the local agents with the
exception of the agent at Quebec, iho is paid from the Civil List. The vote of
3,500L. obtained from the legislature during the last session, and the sum of 1,5001.
granted, as your Lordship informe me, by the Imperial Parliament, will nearly
cover the whole of this expenditure. The-remainder, which will not exceed 1,000.,
will be provided for by the legislature at its next meeting.

I observe that the question of emigration is engagnog much attention in England,
and has been pressed on the notice of Her Mjesty s Government from several
influential quarters. I presune, however, that it would not be the intention of
Her Majesty's Government to pay any part of the passage of emigrants proceeding
to this province. The expense of such an arrangement vôuld be very great, and I
agree with Lord Sydenhiam in thinking that it would be neither necessary nor
expedient. But the plan proposed by Lord John Russell, viz. that the Government
should pay the tax on such emigrants as should corne out, under their auspices,
appears to be both practicable and jidicious. The fand thus created, together
with the proceeds of the tax on tlose who come ont without Government assatance,
with the annual grant for agency, will probably suffice for the emigration and
quarantine expenses of the present year.. But, if not, I anticipate ro difculty in.
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Elnigration. obtaining any additional suni that may be required froin the legislature. Sliould

CANMAA ,the Iinperial Parliament grant any further sum towards emigration, I would
suggest the propriety of employing at least a portion of it as suggested by Lord
Sydenham, m placing a Government agent, who should also act as medical
attendant, on board each vessel containing a large nuiber of emigrants.

During the past season great difficulty was found in procuring employmient for
emigrants who came here merely as labourers without any previous knowledge of
agriculture or of any mechanical trade. Under ordinary circumstances the demand
for unskilled labour is exceedingly smlall, and I should be disposed to dissuade
rather than encourage the enigration of that class. But during the approaching
season so many public works will I trust be in operation that there can be no fear
of a vant of employment for all wlio are able to work. I have already devoted a
§reat deal of attention to this subject, and assuming that the loan to be guaranteed

y Great Britain will be raised at an early date, I expect that in the course of the
sunimer a considerable progress vill be made in the improvements of the St.
Lawrence navigation by the conipletion of the Cornwall Canal; the commencement
of a canal between Coteau du Lac and the Cascades; the completion of the lock
and dam at St. Ann's Rapids, and the widening of the Lachine Canal. The im.
provenents on the Welland Canal are already in progress, and those in Lake St.
Peter and on the Bay of Chaleurs and Gosford Roads will be commenced as soon
as the season will permit. These, vith the conipletion of the Montreal and Quebec
Roads, and with the local employment which vill be provided by the several
district councils, will absorb all the emigrants ivlo eau be expected. It is probable
also that soine other of the public vorks, especially the erection of bridges on the
main Province Rond, will be completed this year. The great builk however, of the
labour required on this vork, will be skilled labour, that of carpenters priicipally,
and masons.

The emigration during the past year from this province to the United States has
been comparatively sniall; and there seeis reuson to believe that it has been
balanced by the immigration fron the United States. Those who went from this
ivere principally persons whose relations were settled in the United States, and
ivho, coming out to join them, lad taken the route of the St. Lawrence, on ac-
count of its superior cheapness.

I have, &c.

The Right lon. Lord Stanley, (Signed) CHARLES BAGOT.
&c. &c. &c.



EMIGRATION IN CANADA.

(A.)

REPORT ON EMIGRATION TO CANADA-1841.
BY MR. BUCHANAN.

Office of Her Majesty's Chief Agent for the Emigration.
Superintendence of Emigration in Canada,

Sir, Quebec, 31st December, 1841. 'CANADA•
I nAvE the honour to lay before your Excelleucy, for the information of Her Majesty's

Governiment, the folloiving Report of the Immigration to this province during the past season.
It is gratifying to nie to be able to inforn your Excellency that a considerable increase bas

taken place in te number of emigrants from the United Kingdom this season over last year.
On reference to paper NO. 1, page i1, of the Appendix, it will be seen that the total number

recorded at this office this year is 28,086, being an increase over 1840 of 5,852. Paper No. 2,
gives an abstract return of the number of emigrant vessels, vith the average length of passage,
and the number embarked, distinguishing mailes from females, as aiso adults from children;
also the number of deaths and births during the voyage, and in quarantine, and the actual
number landed in the colony.

It is highly satisfactory to find that the general condition of the emigrants during the voyage
has been healthy. The deaths at sea, and until arrival, numbered 194, five-sixthis of whom
were young children, principally infants.

Paper No. 3, page 12, shows a detailed statement cf the ports whence the emigrants sailed,
with the particular number frm each port and country, viz., from England, 5,970; from
Ireland, 18,317; fron Scotland, 3,559; anti from lower ports, 240.

Paper No. 4, page 12, exhibite a comparative statement of the emigration to these provinces
sincethe year 1829, a period of 13 years, amountingcin the aggregate to 321,807 souls.

it is my painful duty to record the loss from shipwreck of three vesselswith emigrants,
bound t t his port duriig the past season, by which 189lives were unhappily Iost. The barque
Minstrel, Captain Outerb.idge, from Limerick, with 141 passengers, and 15 of a crew; were
wrecked on the l8th. May, on Red Island Reef; only 8 persons ivere saved; 4 passenge rs,
andi 4 of the crewv. The survivors succeeded in reacbinxg White Islatid, and vere taken oty
Captain M'Intire, of the ship Wellington, and brought to Quebec. The second vessel was te
Breeze, Captain O'Donnell, fromi the same port, wrecked on the ,2tl May, on the fatal island
of Scatarie, with 180 passengers, and 15 of. a crew. 'The vesl as a total loss, but the
passengers and crew were saved, and broughtup here in a schooner. The thi-d vessel was the
barque Ananda, Captain Davis, also froni Limerick, on ber second v6yage. 'Shewas lost on
Little Metis, with 39 passengers, and 18 of a crew, on the morning' of the 29th September.
The master, 5 of the crew, and 10 passengers, were all that were saved, after having been 12
heurs on the wreck. The remaining 41 ivere drowned. The survivors came up in safety to
Quebec.

I am happy in reporting to youir Excellency that the health of the.emiarants this season
after arrivai in the river, bas been much more satisfactory than, last year.' ?beg to :refer to
Paper No. 5, page 13, which exhibitsa copy of the returns received from the medical super-
intendent, of the admissions and deaths ut the quarantine station, as also a copy of the
return received from the medical officer in charge cf the marine hospital in this city. By
the former, it appears that there were 290 admissions, and 38 deaths; and by the latter, 370
admissions, and 20 deaths; making a total of 660 admissions, and 58 deaths, over tvo-thirds
of whom were children.

By the reports received from the different Governiment agents throughout the province, it
vill be seen tiat the number of deathe has aiso been diminished.; although. the emigrants in
the western part of the province have been, subjected to a good deal of sickness from ague, a
disease which, though seldon. fatal, is productive ofYextreme debility, and tendseto-depress the
spirits, and damp the exertions of tbose.suffering tider its effects.

It is a source of ruch satisfaction' that I'an able to report to, your Excellency, that fewer
cases of distress, caused froin want of sufficient fod .during the .voyage, existed this easoin,
I attribute this favourable change to the inereased exertions of the Government agenta at the
out-ports in the United Kingdom, and to a closer and more strict attention being paid tothe
quantity of provisions put on boardby the païengén. 'ithoigh in some instances emigrants
arrived here in a suffering state friom want of sufficientfood, yet there bas beei no instance of
that extreme andpainful want which I have had.bëcasionto report on during the last ani pre.
ceding years. ,

The cases of the following vessels are' alluded to in my weekly reports, viz., brig Hpp,
fri Diblin; Warrior,, fron Killala,; Clifton,,fromiCork ; Astrea, from Dublin; brig Bruce,
from Newport; and China, fron Linrick,-particulars of al, whieh wil; be founI as stated
above in the Appendix, at pages .18, >19, and 20. ln the caseof the latter vesse (tie
China) fron Limerick, a large.proportion of.the passengers', provisionsionsisted cf potates,
which from inproper stowage, ane the,dapand heat of the ves'sel' hold,ts' ôîdec and
becamie unfit for -use,--whereas, ba' they been properly stowe ' the. passengers Wou have
had a surplus on .¿rrival here, Froin this , e .iïmany familieslanded ih . ,
expended. all ,their money ,in p front the tnaster.. ihs has ibeefa fruifu
source of complaintfor several yearspast I he diétessed'sate Ii
which so,,manyýpoor, families landed'ietérsyplas, the; addition t uh a orît of'assiétaxce .
which the Government is obliged toextend t seïibn.
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Emigration. 'tlie best rendies which stigest thlimselves to prevent a recurrence of this evil is flrst, one
which would place the prinscipal and bulky articles of provisions under the immediate control

CANADA. and superintendence of a proper and responsible person on board each vessel, vho miglit also
act as surgeon.

I have taken the liberty of briinging this plan under your Excellency's notice, as it was one
suggested by the late and respected Governor-General Lord Sydenham, in bis Despatch,
fonvardin my Report of last ycar, dated 26th January, 1841.

Second[y, a mensure which ivoukl oblige the ships te furnish a portion of the provisions
necessary for the voyage, for which an extra charge sbould lie made on the passengers. Tiis
plan I lad the ionour to recoimvend in ny report of last year, in the suggested amendment
of the third clause of the present Paîssengers' Act, a copy of which will le seen at page 28
in the Appendix. The adoption of either of these plans would be the means of secunng the
passen«er fron the mtiseries arisin- (rom want of the necessaries of life, and protecting them
froi te henvy contributions which slipnmasters so frequently exact from those who may
require supplies.

Statemients have also been made to this office by the passengers of several vessels, com-
plaining of a short suipply of waoter. This deficiency of rater in the case or the G 'ace, fron
1.iverpool, is stated in m,y weeliy report nt page 16, vas caused by leakage, as the quantity
put on board at Liverpool wotld otherwise have been ample. In the Hector from the sane
port, the passengers were also on short allowance; (sec page 20, weekly report). It would
appear that the ceficiency iii this case vas caused fron waste, and want of proper attention on
the part of the master.

li tlie case of the YVanderer, fromu Glasgow, the passengers presented a-petition, a copy of
which will bu seen at page 26 of the Appendix. They appear to have been on a restricted
allowance froin the commencement, of thiree and a-half. gallons per veek; and as the owner
of the vessel, Mr. IMlCill, stated to them as the vessel got under weigl, that this quantity
ias all they couild be allo1vwed during the passage, they were necessarily prevented from going
on shore for redre'ss. They are deso-ous that their representation may protect others from a
recurrence of this evil.

1 an gratified in being able to report to your Excellency that complaints during the past
season aginst the inproper conduct of the passenger agents in the United Kingdon are rnore
rare than formnerly. Grievances do still, in sone degree, exist, anld ivill continue until the
anencIments rieqiud iin th, present Imperial Passenger Act are effected. I had the honour
in nmy report of last year, to bring under the consideration of our late Governor-General, a
few uiendments to the present Act. Amnongst them he was pleased to express his appro-
bation of those offered in the Ist, 6th, 18th, and 20th clauses, a copy of which .will be seen in
the Appendix, at page 28, and as the subject may now bc inder the consideration of Hèr

Majesty's Governrment, 1 beg respectfuilly again to allude to this important matter.
Several vessels this season have been fined by the Collector or the Customs at this port,

for an infringeient of the second clause of the Imperial Passonger Act, in carrying an excess
of liassengers. • It is evident, in miany instances that it is done intentionally, as the highest
penalty is only 201. sterling. I re'fer to the case of the ship Lord Cochrane, from Tralee, the
particulars of which are given ils niy weekly report, at page 15 ofthe Appendix. This
vessel arrived herc with an exces of 60 adult pasengers, which, allowing the master of the
vessel the usual rate of passage frorn Ireland, 40s. sterling each, ýwould have yielded
1001., after paying lle fine imposed by the law, which, as it now stands, is, in fact, oflering.a
ereiiiiurn for ils own infrirgenient. i would respectfully represent, that if a enalty of 31. or
;)/. pur head, for all over t lie nutmber, was fixed by law, the practice would soon be. put a
stop to.

The number of enigrant s wlo have received parochial aid or assistan'ce fron their landilords
Io emigrate this season, considerably exceeds that of 1840, and amounts to 2,124, of Vhori
fron Eigland there were 807; Ireland, 546; and froni Scotland; 771. Those from England,
with the exception of 110 Irish einîgranuts from Liverpool, aided by the Earl Fitzwilliami, from
his estato in Wicklow, vere sent ont chiefly under the sanction of the Poor Law Commissioners,
anid were (as well as il fthose who hiave etmigrated during these several years past under the
saine authority) well and arnply provided for. They are chiefly from the ports of London,
Gravesend, and I ye ; and wvere stupplied ivith sufficient neans to enable thei to proceed to
their destination, or where their labour rnight be required. Those fron Ireland. consisted
chiefly of small cotters, whose landior'ds provided them with stifficient assistance to procure a
passage to this port. Muiy landed very poor, and wtere dependent on immediate emxployment
for their support; but others had suffcient means to enable them to reach their friends.
Those whîowere iunable to proceed further, and were desirous of employment,:procured ithere
without difficulty, and soon earned sutfficient to carry them further up the country to their
frien-s.

The Scotch emigrants iere, 1 regret to say, not so well providedand manyýofthem.were
quite unsuited, by th'ir previ6us mode of lifeta succeed in a country ivhere agricultural employ-
ment is their chief depencence. They are princi ally from Glasgowïaid Paisley.ania landed
liere, many in great distress, und all very poor. Fron the former port'there were' 6S, chiefly
weavers, and a few niechanies; the lutt er have generally dône well.' Thoy are irmembers-of
the different emigration societies, and have bcen enabled to enigrate byjpublicsUbscriptions
and weekly contribution macle by each family, b. which meate they wee gbarely able -t
procure a passage and the necessary provisions fotr fhe voyage.. They conscqué'htfylinded her.
in a destitiue state, alld dlepending on hin'uediit enïployrent forfthe suþòrtfaheir numerous
families. They all appear to hhve lefi théir homés unditutheimpressnith at they wouldbe
supported and forwarded to any section of the pyovince they wishetd sete ingat Government
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c', e , and tlî.it ilr llhcy:c Qîd,(i aiiiy reac-i tisi p art, al thivir %voIflLg9 wal ilicb d b . .i~a io &
ilmdthlle grentost diflcui1ty l i î iuouîu~adtut f lcGvrnv&vu. tincle I
tak<c ta i ri-r flicii ivuld. bu to litt t)en iii b the w'y olf abtt'dàc ërtiployme2nt, eliilîIJ um1rrelàiU)t'O tieni Ill titis negbuhal îdtltiat. i bey rius! t'pn Olt tiir owîîil usmi l'yfr upoShloîild cnîployrnent tiot bu j>îacured huir6, I, 8tatcd tlîat thc%','UI(L bu11 &îsi.tuc to liroced le.
00101, Flaus %vliere it %vould bce obtahwd.1. ocfVflnlis licurly (30 >awrut»ne juncri re anxd svrelrtwo, cr tir0eý illouits, otî,tIic roca t'..Y l ia 3s. 1 r. diy.MI'cy tire 1 now settlid 01 landc tri flic flourisliing, taWvipsiil of tuetdà (.Irtl:ul but5 r60 mulies friola Ibis cUtV., tîid aile in a fair wy, froi»: t1icir ONvil incdusi Iv, of, Iiinli iL'i. >,carsindel eîîît.Iavtu rîfc:iîa p'sîtot knowv that tlcir, ijîrailies acîbv atTbicîr .uccess lias bi'eli pontdby eeniîfurta Soc itlenicniii titîis city, %Nho, sècingtlirir W'il)iigiost aIJ indlustry, hiave assisted tiieniii:li ,raîsî:î a. rew othcr inecussariosto Cuiable thrn, to ct't.hroti-h the. inîur. VVitlî Ile xrpt of titis, part.y, nil fic( otlwirs,Nvere doierriîîled tprcd Iile" tlie cOufflrv. Torotîto, appeariloa e tlîcir hlit.irîgplace. A odwla îflin îaî o ar ie»g aat iiers dhploscd of thieir eftccts ýtocnl tibt, tai relicl Montreai, iiherc sorne oljtatined ernployiiiènt, Lut thé prae pIl wcr
foi'ivàrdcd ut Govertnmcnt cxpense ta Toroîîta.. ByV a,,roport: rý,crîvccI fraîil. the E migranit.A cnt in iliat Qiîy, fori.vIrcled t0 Ie by Mr. H-awkcp it >cîppea*rs flîait titu' Scotch %Yettrers arle th,

yimmingranîts titis scasan h Ioea h ave bccn UlîîiUoCesrl'j.. _An utat.to~4. tle reprt wifll bc fautidîni the Appcîîdix, pwge 23- rFront' theirivant, of'.kziotleclgoof atietural laortiese inîmigrruintzi %'crc 'Df, ]ittlu or no lis(. ta tLhe fîtrnîcer ; an di ri thei;rbcc'ne or alny pub]ic, wark ini that sectionî of thec p)rovIine t1icli routii ercat <liticIIlty in obtLifi.ircg cmploylnîeli. Another party of %cochltmîlrnr , i nd dIni ait équIally, if not in a.
nlaece:ltui sttewer thsu iithe brig Lady Hîood, a àlri la1~ rn''îraIîyarc or îbaîic rl cas4,..IncI cansist Or :3~ Anui, 2pronl*îth eerIsl~ rrcpdyrat es u nytoo t Ilire of tieri spcak LEnglish.ý Oîvin,t ta lngandi lcdious passage filiè' landed rtitr i great clistrC.ss froni vWaIlt aiýpr1ovisions. ' They alIýPro-ceeded ta seule in. tile rowVnslîips ai ilry anc1 Lingwick, intecaîr awsis ani appeai.

ta hanve enîiairated aot the invitation of a partyo ai eir cotittrymetn,;Wlio caîîîe aut a1 fuv1 yCaSifCc,: anîd nîo, nithtixýI tley landed, pioor, aid, frividves, ame tiov dciîig wladplace&bîilcoltiforiabIe- circl&rritances. -O1inS-I t ih latii zcsof 'thé eSf bnii party arrived(SePc.zbcr),ý alla thoir, lîtterly ýdeStii1ute alla tînprovidecl sttate. clcpQezdingý entirely on mpoymnent for the stîpportof tiîeii R.tnilies, and feeling Ir tbher.atiIty ta 'rc9i.h Ileir, destination,. 1fLrisied tiiemi wîvtli a. irc passagie ta> Port, St.,r Fraicis,, ati a e a..p isionsat Gaver.
nitent . xPC isé. Appeals have bc.en ini l thejir behalr hy the ~tiegrixit Assoriation a iSt. Fra.ncis's district to their cauntrvrnen, ini this ciîy and'i ýiontro.l?, shieh' havc bein MostIiberally respotîdeci t.O, in order'ta eiable. t hcrn ta cret ilîrough the vriiîîr. H-ad tihesu ps-oplearriveti a inonlit.o 1i'vto métier in te spasan, iviet enipIoyinnt was abuindant, tiley wvouldhave iio doubt beci able to -et througbi the iitr itih op ive, calse, u durincr Illic liarvestnionîhis eniployment 'vas verv abwîda.in iilhat. section ofti.rviice, anci labotrersiiu.,g!rcit

It i4 ar the greatest importance tilat the. ilîd.aîîùrg-e of'arrvine i0ý the colIîy at ais car,1y a-perlid ini thte SsZi as possible shouldb , inipresseu on flic Ai îîgpotoîo tllceniigralitslyha conte Out at their ovrîexpeiise, ald, aIso.aîi the lanclodn~o il ta giv'c.as'.istantce tatlieir poor 1tetntry f co migrate, .as e'verythiiig depertds-art the tifl' aiXheirirrrival, hurp.Ifliose %who sal fron the United Kiogdorn ln > he nionths af' Apriu.xîc ?LNy arrive l iniit f0tak c advantave or' tilt spring. and summwer WQrk. 1lrey bv 4q hàvl.t inte' ta look;about tliti,aOc1 Sémire alromne ror thpir famalies, aigainst Ille voligo~.îe.onîti the rruil as iiithe »îstanre.ortlie. lut nentioîîed party, if etumnts -arrive ai, a.jiusoir -lyhery nearlv ail eniplov.mnrt ceaises. the i'inter, approaches before .the7y câD get iensle. tad thir, raliilies blita 'ifcilitea.lor of lte cotintry,. and,_ tlisvyre th rown on the, eneîal.elîce.of.the.colotist, or have t drat1iroueli ia long àzid severe rt, depeiiding - on Ïcharity for support. Thtis is equaUlv aninjustice ta the p)6or eraigmant, nd, a serions tim an tecoasw imiglit1e viddigreat nicaure by leav ing their.home:s.,at, a proj.er, sei$san..,": J saillînî .rcan early pýeriodiîritaeyear tlîey cuit, caleu at ortan a more e>ipedirar vo, , whilh is.îi rI.%potntc
sideraîion. Ibeg Icare to lubmit..a. table, Whilli. eib orz,urýt page 14oÇ th'. Appendic.Thtis. wil shiov an accuîaf e statement cf:Uîiesailingfeig .cssduigt sanw:the number. or dayr3. enumnerati t1he' Ion'gest,the shortest, atIl theaàverage prag 'wlnthe somminer. T6 the nprOvidetiqfî: n late arrivai or entigralots in, thé provinceî,.àndto, hle0f ler 'causes whicii 1 bave alicîded ta. above, ., arry cf whtîcli allr,:et forth l' nny îveklyreprt 'during, the pastseason, I, fllst attribute '-in a..great mletsure', ýt.e îiwýpens urc bthe dificet agencies in t he province. -It::w, *r.evertbeles,> -îatir%,iDe to kno -wtzte liaberi a colnsiderable decrase in die num'ber, of. thoac .asscistedrliiî; Sea.-on. In purper No. 6,paëe' 13, Orliet Appendix, is a .statement of the . unibero aI:IrstiLute ,Persansy wo receiLvedassIstance at thiS p)ort ,diring' the_ pastsa, unbering .1,904 çpersva9,ýat. a .ýchar'31?.12. d.'f 0 epeinhe incurred.at Montrèal. .agencyi J5,tUenh -greter, -astatem,,ntorwhicji tam.unable ta rurniîîihat, preset, not .havirîg reccivc&ýtbe. report. fronithc.agent for

tira ciy. h.eivceas~d epenitue my, oweer>beattibut..dtb. the foUow-ing cause..-Tbe charge of t>rausport-for, aai.adult ezuigr-anL.froîn ti*ý.naI~nrawWalll.u

l'ce. Ti s Iow rate, W causacLbyA oppositin ctaniers.. W.lsreas, t h&ery r oithe
Mnpolorfaiiies are ý beto paytheiri fare, as; file as _XontrWa, bit- iîpriiveted& pracecdiogfurter, owing, to the nuchcesdrtaipsaebcq t<i ,BytOw aud Kingstown; h
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Enn'graIioi. charge ta Bytown boing s.v., and two per cent. for luggage. They nay bo able to meet the

CA-ADA. first expense, but their funds will not admit of their proceeding further.
The emigration to these provinces may be divided into three classes. First, Those who

have sufficient means and a destination in view. All they require is correct information as to
the best and most expeditious route to their respective localities. Seconidly, Those who
emigrate (a very numerous class of late years) to join friends and relations already settled in
the province, but whose limited mens do not enabletlhem to reach their destination. These
persons require assistance, as, with very few exceptions, they become actual settlers in the
province, and connot be induced ta deviate front the route with which they have been fur-
nisled before leaving iheir homes. The application of public funds. cannot, I consider, bc
better or more judiciously applied than in assisting persons of this class. The third èlass are
the indigent, who have no peciliar destination, and who have, by the greatest exertions, and
frequecntly by appeals to public charity, been etabled to serape together a sumcient sunm to pay
their passages and provide a scanty store of provisions for the voyage. The last class, cotse-
quent y, must either be provided with employment or assisted to parts of the country where it
mny bu procured. Very many of this description of persons are not fit for farm servants, and
suci work as they have been accustomed ta must be provided cither by private persons or by
Government.

This difficulty lias in a great measure been renoved during the past season, as the public
improvements in this neighbourhood and Montreal have furnished employment to a large
nuimber of poor of this last class. I quite coincide in the opinion expressed by Mr. Hawke,
that we receive in Canada quite too lare a proportion of more labourers, that is, persons who
can only use the spade and pickaxe. inless vhen some extensive public work is in operation,
there is much less denand 'or persons of this class in'the province than people at home are
generally aware of; and these forn the principal mass of emigrants who procoed to the
United States.

Although I iave represented to your Excellency thtat a large portiôn of tle emigrants have
arrived poor and in distress, still the number of those whose intelligence and proportionate
wealth will add to the vaile of our colonial population is incomparably greater; and I con-
sider, on the whole, that the emigration of the past season presents the most favourable aspect.
The general character and coniduct of the emigrants is gratifying beyond description, and I
have iot heard of a single instance o' inproper conduct or crime from any of the different
agencies throughott the province. This is greatly to bo attributed to the increasing influence
of fie temperance societies, which, I am happy to state, are extending througlout this
province.

I here take the opportunity of alliding with nuci satisfaction to the condition in which a
party of enigrants arrived, wio were sent out by Neill Malcolm, Esq., from his estates in
Argvleshire, nunbering 52 persons (see veekly report, page 19). These people were
abuidantly provided during the passage, and I had instructions to advance them a suiffiient
sum to enable them to join their friends sotiled in thc London district. This gentleman's
liberality and kindness will long be remembered by this party.

In paper No. 7, page 13 of the Appendix, I have set forth the distribution of the immigrants
of the past season, as near as they ean possibly be ascerfained. From the retu rns i-eceived
fromN Mr. Hawke, which will be seei at page 31 of the Appendix, it appears tiat near 19,000
have proceeded fo the western section of ftie province, of whom about 1,200 have gone ovet' to
the United States. I estimate tie total number who may have left the province at from 3,000
to 4,000; but the exact amount it is impossible to ascortain. They are, with few exceptions,
personls who have friends and relations already settled in the United States, and whom tno
inducement which could be offered would persuade to remain in the colony. The voluntary
emigration to that country lias this season much decreased, as, owing to the financial distress
in the neighbouring republic, very few of tieir public works are in operation, and consequentiy
there is a decrease in the demand for labour. It is, however, satisfactory to learn that we
every season receive large numbers from the United States, and among them many of the
better class, who either have emigrated by that route or have been residing in the republie for
a few years.

In support of these statements, I beg ta refer to extracts from letters received from Mr.
Hawke, at page 22 of the Appendix. The agent at Toronto in his report stateà the number
who left thut port for the United States at 280 persons, and that 620 arrived àt liis agericy
trom thence.

By a report received from the agent at Bytown, which wilfl be seen at page 25 ofthe Ap.
pendix, I beg to direct your Excellency's attention ta the favourablo and advanta&eous
condition which those emigrants enjoy who have ben iiidùced to settle in that highly avai.
tageous (but still ta the emigrant imlièfectly knlown) sectin lf'tho' Ottawa countr, I
consider that no portion of the proviie ossesses greatôe ftbilitiès, óilbfférs niore enéoure.a
ment to the industrious immigrant than the Ottawa àer Thiiii the great litnrg
depôt of the country. the farmer is certain' foafiida ready àlèan'd 'good ônarketti doar
for ail the surplus produce he may bé able te raise. To the'1te o t htidhs iüib'6ùuer k
also presents a sure and cerfain field for éùiploÿih 't itllâeàñs of the " , 'Not im
portant consideration. 'he thousands o? settiëïs 'r'idùighíft à- t'sëotiöu s f tn . êiniery in
prosperous circumstances are living piroofs of tuetruth cfhiig t 'ôi .-e t6
knxowledge thàt labourei.s w in demáñd in thilti'iét I ýfoi olt t ' o
eleven poôr families, in ail tgihty p 'rsfi"' -h Iftdebi èil 611k èao 'o
publie works; buit, owing to théir large famftilià, il't i 'i t
port- theinselves; and ito were desiréug Pfi.oc'ebdifig iït' l _
for the winter. I sent on thee people to 3ytòwoi at Go nmîn e pens aninil¥df
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with recommendations to influential persons who took an interest in. the establishment of Emigration.
immigrants in that part of the province. By the accounts which I have received, all these -
famihes who followed the advice given them have done roll, having procured immediate CANADA.
employment on their arrival. They are chiefly settled in Plarendon and Litchfield, about 70
miles west of Bytown. Any facilities vhich Government may afford poor immigrants to pro.
ceed to settle in the Ottawa country are ivell bestowed, as they are certain in the course of a
year or twoto become yermanent occupiers of land. Nor are they likely ta be seduced or
imposed on by the alluring though false reports circulated by those who wish to lead themn to
the United States. And it may be stated here, without fear of contradiction, that every im-
migrant family settled in this province, after the second year, becomes a consumer of British
manufactures to a greater or less extent.

The number of families located on the Lambton and Kennebec road settlement is twelve,
principally old residents in the country. At the early part of the season, it was utterly im-
possible for persons desirous of settling there to reach the land, for want of a road; this, how-
ever, is now obviated, as a good road ias been opened from the Kennebec to Lake St. Francis,
a distance of 34 miles; and I have no doubt that a considerable addition to this settlement
will be made next season.

I beg leave to suggest the propriety of continuing this road from Lake St. Francis to the
Victoria Settlenent, about 18 miles, vhich would open a direct route from Quebec to Sher-
brooke, and which could be accomplished at a small outlay. This would afford a vast
additional inducement to immigrants to locate themselves in this settlement, thereby adding
materially to the value of the other lands of the Crown in that section of the province.

On reference to paper No. S, page 14 of the Appendix, ivill be seen the number of
emigrants from the United Kingdom, who arrived at the port of New York; also the number
each year respectively since 1829, anounting in the aggregate to 347,632. It will appear by
this statement tliat the emigration at that port lias considerably decreased during the last year,
while there bas been an increase in the emigration to this province.

In connection with the subject of enigration to the United States, I take this opportunity of
bringing under your Excellency's notice the address of the Irish Emigrant Society of Nev
York, to the people of Ireland,

This address, though drawn up in a somewhat peculiar style, and but little applicable to
the emigration into this province, contains, nevertheless, some excellent advice, which it -would
be .well.to bring under the notice of those who, on leaving Ireland, feel disposed to give pro-
ference to a foreign state over tiese appendages to the Imperial Crown of Great Britan.

It is sufficient to read the statement made in this address, and to be convinced that emigration
to the United States holds out no prospect of superior advantage. The melancholy description
given of the fate of persons above the class of labourers wlo aspire to employment in the
counting-houses of the merchant, or the office of the lawyer, has no parallel. in this province.
The emigration even of labourers to the Atlantic cities is feelingly deprecated. While nothing
can be more judicious than the recommendation of the Society that ail emiigrants should bring
with theni sufficient means beyond their passage money, to convey them"into 'the interior;, and
to locations, proper for settlement.

The truth as to ernigrntsbeing enticed, on promise of finding them employment, to proceed
to unhealthy parts of the country, is noL disguised in this address; but as the paper is of con-
siderable length, I hai>e contented myself with inserting the most material passages, whichivill
be found in page 26 of the Appendix.

Thegeneral results of the ernigration to this province may be appealed to in favourable
contrast to thepicture presented by the New York Enigration Society. The emigration to
this province during the past season has been, generally speaking, highly successful. Few have
failed in obtaining employment, and with respect to those who may have so failed, it can only
be attributed to their perverseness in not following the advice which they received on landing
here. It was in. ny power to procure employment for all who sought it, -but as I have already
had occasion to state, few could be prevailed upon to accept it here, if they had the means of
proceeding up the country. In fact, in the early part of the seaso, labourers were with diffi-
culty obtamiied; and those who were willing to work for moderate wages, need not have been
an hour idle; while those who may have suffered from sickniess or poverty, were provided for,
and assisted to reach their friends in whatever section of the province they might reside.

I think, then, I am justified in referring to this address, to show that the balance of advantage
from immigration is decidedly in favour of this province. This opinion I have never swierved
from ; but 1 think it right that the corroborative evidence of a charitable body 'so respectable
as the Emigration Society of the principal Atlantic city, should be made available ta induce
the Irish emigrant to. pause before lie separates himself a1togetfher from bis native country, and
his natural Sovereign; insteadtiof by settling ii this province, identiffying himself wvith the
prosperity and glory of a colony, which bds fair to attain the highest dèàtinies under the
fostering care of Great Britain,

With reference to the atbount of capital brought into the province by thé imñmigrants of this
season. I regret that I have no means of> ascertaihing the total iths ay degrek of icertàinty.
In making inquiries of this kind, it is very dieul to otre eat the tdtl ärun'thiants are
naturally cautiaus in giving information on tis head. I estiite it, liee@át'tiot ls than
fram.100,0001. to 120,000. sterling

I be leave to state to your Excelleñe y,% sat fro n ail iea alncas fromthféccaunts
received from the United Kîiigdoan, lttiLiate a laÍgo more hi th ig "îdh of nekt
year. The subject seems ta excite utsual intéret; in h pubi tnihd, fd tbW éde as

anieuns cf,,reUeving the WI~rs mn u tprhndta ni ~uuiaic h'~t~ Ôityg , em ýfpuài oilb
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Ernigration. In consequence, therefore, of the moderate rate of passage. it may be reasonably expected
- that a large portion of the emigration will be directed to this colony.CANADA. I have had occasion to remark that year following a season of distress among the labouring

classes, lias generally produced an increase in the voluntary emigration; and it would appear
from the accounts received from the United Kingdom, that such distress has existed to a con-
siderable extent.

I have the satisfaction of stating, that the natural dernands of this colony for the absorbing
of a large number of emigrants are in the fullest operation, as will appear fron the degree of
enterprize with whicli both the public and private improvements are advancing in every section
of this province.

The establishment of a Board for the superintendence of public works, and the numerous
improvenients vhich were sanctioned by the Legislature during the last session, hold out
prospects of increased employment to the labourer. .Among these, the widening of the
Welland, and the finishing of the St. Lawrence Canais, are two works of the greatest and
most vital importance to the progress of the colony.

The improvements on the Welland Canal have been comnenced this winter. Upwards of
2,000 hands are now enployed, and I am given to understand that many more would obtain
employnent at this moment. Should the St. Lawrence Canal be comenced in spring. as
well as some other district improvements, no fears need be entertained as to any want of
employment, vhatever may be the extent of emigration next season. But should the com-
mencement of these ail-important works be delayed, I muet confess I should regret to see an
extensive immigration of the poorer closs, without some provision having been made before-
hand for their reception, as otherwise they will necessarily entail a serious expense on the
Governnent. This part of the subject I respectfully leave to your Excelleney's consideration.

The renewal of the provincial Act, imposing a ta% of 5s. currency on all immigrants landing
in this colony will provide the means or alfording relief to the sick and destitute portion, on
their ininiediate arrival, without drawing on the public funds of the province.

I anticipate the most satisfactory results from several of the clauses in this Act. I allude
to the 4th, 5tlh, and 8th clauses; the two former requiring more strict attention on the part of
the shipanster, to tihe correctness of his passage liste, as also to the accommodation of the
emigrants for a specified period after their arrival in port. The latter affords to the party
complaining a summary mode of redress; without being subjected to the delays and difficulties
ta which he was previously exposed, under the provisions of the Iràperial Act; delays and
difficulties which have been the cause of very many abuses being passed over with impunity.
I beg leave to express a hope that the amendments to this important Bill (the Imperial
Passenger Act) which are now under the consideration of HIer Majesty's Government, will be
the neans of checking many of the evils which have heretofore existed.

Before concluding this Report, I cannot refrain from bearing testimony to the great services
rendered to the cause of emigration by the mission to the United Kingdom, of Dr. Thomas
Rolph. His exertions are universally acknowledged on this side of the Atlantie;-nor can
there be a doubt, that through his means, a more extended knowledge of this province, and its
capabilities of receiving and providing for a large number of emigrants, has been diffused
through those parts of the United Kingdom which he had occasion to visit, to the manifest
benefit of the emigrating portion of the population.

In closing this report, I beg to state to your Excellency, that I have endeavoured to adhere
as much as possible, to matters which have come under my oivn observation, the details of
whici will be seen in the Appendix. Submitting the whole to the favourable consideration of
your Excelleney, I have the honour to request that you will be pleased to transmit this Report
to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the information of Her
Majesty's Government. I have, &c.

The Right Hon. Sir Charles Bagot, (Signed) A. C. BucHANAN, Chief Agent.
&c. &c. &c.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT ON EMIGRATION TO CANADA- 1841.

No. 1.

The following statement shows the weekly arrival of emigranta at Quebec and Montreal during the
year 1841; specifying the number of aduit males and females, also the male and female chUidren
under fourteen and seven years, as well as the number of voluntary emigrants and those that received
parochial aid. In this Return the deaths on the voyage and in hospital are deducted:-

Week endlng Adults. Under 14 Yeas. Under 7 Tears. paru- c
-- chiai Voluntawi. Wo.k.

M. F. M. F. M. F. Aid.

FromMay 6toMay22 3,533 2,435 546 517 738 801 470 8,100 8,570
FromMay 23toJune5 1,482 1,124 205 198 325 335 .. 3,669 3,669
June 12 . . . . 513 388 172 68 119 103 160 1,103 1,263

19 . . . . 360 270 80 70 78 66 31%1 605 924
26 . . . . 526 502 99 108 116 107 106 1,352 1,458

July 3 . . . . 1,005 835 178 149 229 224 .. 2,620 2,620
10 . . . . 705 544 140 132 175 167 245 1,618 1,863
17 . . . . 421 344 87 83, 96 107 130 1,008 1,138

,24 .... 323 267 54 40 92 77 24 829 853
Aug. 7 . . . . 361 327 94 76 . 19 80 319 698 1,0117

,, 14 . . . . 186 169 44 39 69 65 80 492 572
21 . . . . 191 154 43 25 42 32 100 387 4871

,, 28 . . . . 286 218 44 35 67 48 .. 698 698
Sept. 4 . . . . 355 288 80 95 90 77 25 960 985

,, 1 . .128 106 25 22 21 26 44 284 328
18 . 154 134 33 34 40 31 88 338 426
25 . . . . 189 160 44 41 66 49 14 535 549

Oct. 9 . ... 148 162 5'1 39 59 46 .. 511 511
31 . 86 41 14% 5 4 5 .. 155 155

10,952 8,468 1,939 1,776 2,505 2,446 2,124 25,962 28,086

(Signed)Emigrant Department.
Quebec, December 31, 1841.

Rmigraiou.

'CANADIA.

A. C. Bgcean,
.Chief Agent.

No. 2.

ETUnW of the Number of Emigrants embarked, .with the Number of Deaths and. Births during- the Voyage and in Quarantine; showing
the Total Number landed in the Colony, distinguishing Males fron Females and Adults from Children, with the Number of Vessels
and average Passage.

Number Embarked. Nuth ber o Deatha during Total landed in the Colony.theVoyage and i Qarnie
of Total.

- Adulte. 14 to 7. Under 7. Adults. 14 to 7. Under 7. Birtha. Adultg. 14 to 7. Under 7.

DOale .. M. 1. . M.y.Mb.Fy. Di.y. i.Fy. ri. F. M. . M. F M. F

From May l o
J 3y , . 197 42 8,9636,794 1,4811,3862,03 2,061 21 23 . 3 72 63 18 16 8,942 6,7711,481 1,3831,9811,004 1240410,158

FroinAugust i
tetober31 96 48 1,8881,640 439 384 528 442 15 5 3 1 14 12 6 7 1,873 1,635 436 383 520 437 2,829 2,455

Lower Ports . .. .. 2237 6 22 41 à. . 137 621 2 10 41 5 13 7

293 .. 10,988 8,4961,942 1,7801 5672,498 36 28 3 4 86 75 24 23 10,012 8,4681,930 r,77o 2, 5052,465 9612,e9

Total 28,086

(Signed)Emigrant Department,
Quebec, Decemiber 31, 1841.

A. C. Bt
Ohief Agent
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CANADA.

Enigrant Department,
Quebec, December 31, 1841.

(Signîed) A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

No. 4.

CourPAutTIva STATEMENT If the Number of E migrants arrived at Quebec, since the Year 1829,
inclusive.

Places of Departure. 1829. 1830. 1831. 1832. 1833. 1834. 1835. 1830. 1037.l 1838, 1839. 1840. 1841.

Eniland and Wales . 3,565 6,799 10,343 17,481 5,198 6,799 3,007 12,188 5,580 990 1,686 4,5067 5,970
ireland 9,614 18,300 34,133 28,204 12,013 19,206 7,108 12;590 14,538 1,456 5,113 16,291 18,317
Scotlad . 2,643 2,450 5,354 5,500 4,100 4,691 2,127 2,224 1,509 â47 485 1,144 3,559
HanburgandGibraltar .. .. .. 10
New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia, and
l'arts on the River
St. Lawrence . . 123 451 424 540 345 330 225 235 274 273 25â 232 240

Havre de Gract . . . .. .. .. ... . .. 48à

15,948 28,000 50,26451,740 21,75230,938 12,527 27,72221,9013,266 7,43922,23428,086

Grand Total 321,807.

(Signed)Emigrant Department.
Quebec, December 31, 1841.

A. C. BUCiANAN
Chietf Agent.
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No. 3.

NAM1s of Ports from which Emigrants came cluring the Year 1841.

ENGLAND.

Nuniber Number
from each from each

Port. Port.

Bristol . . . . . . . . . 202 Portsmoitth ......... 15
Broacllaven . . . . . . . 110 Plymouth ,. ...... 241
Bideford . . . . . . . . 164 Padstow . . . . . . . . 558
Bridgewater . . . . . . . 101 Penzance . . . . . . . . 15
Banff . . . . . . . . . 87 Rye . . . . . . . . . 214
Cardigan . . . . . . . . 82 Sheerness . . . . . . . 4
Dartmouth. . . . . . . . 12 Stockton . . . . . . . . 33
Falure . . . . . . . . . 23 Sunderland . . . . . . . .
Gloucester . . . . . . . . 151 St. Ives . . . . . . . . 19
Hiui . . . . . . . . . 287 Whitehaven . . . . . . . 2
Liverpool . . . . . . . . 2,994 Wigton . . . . . . . . 14
London . . . . . . . . 642 Yarmouth ....... 32
Milford . . . . . . . . 10
Newcastle . . . . . . . . 3 5,970

IRELAND.

Belflast'. . . . . . . . . 4,825 Newry . . . . . . . . 520
Baltimore . . . . . . . . 233 Ross . . . . . . . . . 622
Cork . . . . . . . . . 1,401 Sligo . . . . . . . . . 1,850
Dublin. . . . . . . . . 1,432 Tralee . . . . . . . . 506
Donegal . . . . . . . . 515 Waterford .1.. .. '748
Galwai..y . . . . . . . . 128 Wexford . . . . . . . . 45
Killuila . . . . . . . . 528 Westport. . . . . . . . 281
Londonderry . . . . . . . 1,814 Youghal . . . . . . . . 57
Limerick . . . . . . . . 2,547
Newport . . . . . . . . 205 18,317

SCOTLAND.

Aberdeen . ...... 354 Isle of Sky . . . . . . . 49
Allua . . . . . . ... 6 Leith . . . . . . . . . 150
Cromarthy . . . . . . . . 14 Stornaway . . . . . . . 223
Carmartien . . . . . . . 14 Thurso . . . . . . . . 53'l
Dundee . . . . . . . . 239 Trouro . . . . . . . . 40
Dumfries . . . . . . . . 41 --
Greenock . . . . . . .. 645 3,559
Glasgow . . . . . . . . 1,187

LOWER PORTS.

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Ports in the Gulf of St. Lavrence . . . . . . 240
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No 5.

RETuRiN of the Number of Emigrants admitted at the Quarantine Hospital from the 1s t of May to the
close of the Navigation.

- Admitted. Dlscharged. Dwi.

men . . . . . . 75 69 6
Women. . . . . . '2 61 il
Children ..... 143 122 21

290 252 38

EMIoANTs admitted to the Marine Hospital in Quebec during the sarne Period.

- Admitted. Discharged. Died.

Men, women, and children 370 350 20

Emigrant Department,
Quebec, December 31, 1841.

(Signed) A. C. BUCuANAN,
Chief Agent.

No. 6.
RETUR.J of the Nuinber of Adults and Chiluren between Fourteen and Seven Years who have been

aided with Provisions and the means of Transport to Port St. Francis, Montreal, and New Bruns-
wick, during the Season 1841.

Ages. Relief aßbrded.
Total Total

Men, Women. Miller Under Nminber. Provisions. Trissisport. Agnount.

s. d. £. s. d. £. 8. d.
Port St. Francis. . 84 95 43 46 268
Montreal . . . 314 '159 270 284 1,627 63 0 5 248 12 2 311 12 7
New Brunswick, . .. 4 3 2 9

398 858 316 332 1,904 63 0 5 248 12 2 311 '12- 7
n . -. , -.

Emigrant Department,
Quebec, December 31, 1841.

(Signed) A. C. BuciAmAn,
Chief Agent.

No. 7.

DISTRIBUTION of Emigrants arrived et Quebec in the Year 1841.
Canada East, late Lower Canada.

City and District of Quebec .... . . . . . . .
District of Three Rivers and St. Francis, including the eastern townships'
City and District of Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Canada West, late Upper Canada.

2,000
400

4,000

6,400

Ottawa and Bathurst Districts and along the line of the Rideau Canal, includingBytown........ ... ..... .... 2160
The Eu tern nnd Johnstown Districts and along the route of the St. Lawrence . 96
The Midland, Victoria, and Prince Edward's Island Districts, and up the Bay Of

Quintd, and in the vicinity of Kineston ... . .. .. .. . . 2500Landed at Coburg, Port Hope, Whitby, Darlington, and settled in the NewcastleDistrict . . . . . . . . ,5
Landed et Toronto, and settled in the Homo and ore Dstricts .
Niagara District, including St.. Catharine's, and along the Welland Canal 1 000
Th Huron Tract, and in the London District 1,500
West to New Brunswick and Prince,Édward's Island, and ta ports in the Guif of

the St. Lawrence. . . *.

Supposed to have gone to the United States . 5

Totàlnçiy *i.

Emigrant De artment
Qutebec, D em er31, 1841., '" r C1fAelI

CAÑDA
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No. 8.

RErUrN of the Number of Emigrants arrived at New York from the United Kingdom for the lest
thirteen Years.

In the year 1829
, , 1830.
,, 1831
, , 1832.
, , 1833.
,, 1834.

1835.
1836.
183.

,, 1838.
1839.

, , 1840.
, , 1841

Emigrant Department,
Quebec, Deceniber 31, 1841.

Number each Year.
. . 11,501

21,433
. . 22,607
. . 28,283
. . 16,100
. . 26,540
. . 16,'149
. . 59,075
. . 34,000
. . 13,059

24,376
. . 41,500

. . 32,409

341,632

(Signed) A. C. BuCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

No. 9.

List of Vesels Wrecked coming to Quebec during the Season 1841, with the number of Livee lat.
Nimber of
Live~s lost.

The brig Breeze, Captain O'Donnell, frnm Limerick, was wrecked on the Island of
Scatiri on the 14th May, with 160 passengers, who were all saved, but lost all their
baggage and provisions.

The brig Minsdrel, Ceptain Outerbridge, from Limerick, was wrecked the 8t'h May, un
Red Island Reef, with 141 passengers and 15 of a crew, only eight persone saved .

The barque Amanda, Captain Davis, from Limerick, was wrecked on Little Metis Point,
on the 26th Sepitember, with 18 of a crew and 39 passengers, 5 of the former and
captain, and 10 of the latter saved . . . . . 41

Emigrant Departnent,
Quebec, Decnber 31, 1841.

Total lost . . . . . . 189
(Signed) A. C. Bvcn Nt ,

Chief Agent.

No. 10.

ABSTRACT of Average length of Passages made by Vessels with Emigrants from the
to Quebec during the Year 1841.

United Kingdom

Nuimîber of Shortest Longest AverageDate of Sailing from the United Kingdom. Vessels. Passage. Passage. Passage.

Days. Days. Days.
Marci 30th . . . . . . . 1 49 49 49
Frot April 1et tu the 15th . 84 34 62 441

April 16th to the 30th . 46 24 78 36*
May let to the 15th . 32 35 59 461

,, May 16th to the 31st . 27 38 65 46J
,, June 1et to the 15th .. 15 38 15 51¾

June 16ti to the 30th . 13 41 10 59
July let to the 15ti . 1l 34 65 52J
July 16ti to the 31st . 11 43 61 501

,, August jet to the 15th . 23 33 51 43k
,, August l6th to the 31et . 16 29 66 401

Sept. let ta the 15th . 6 31 56 42

Esmigrant Department,
Quebec, December 31, 1841.

(Signed) A. C. BucnAN;AN,
Chief Agent.

No. 11.

EXTRACTS fron the several Weekly Reports made to the Governor-General by the Chief
A gent for migrants aà Quebec.

Week ending May, 1841.
The nurnber of emigrants arrived this week has been unusually large, in fact over 8A00

have landed during ihelast four days, all in good circumstances. Their destination is, vith
few exceptions, to the western section of the province, where a large number have friends and
relations already settled. I am happy to state that there has not been a single well-founded
complaint from any of then. They have all landed with a large surplisr f'stock of pro-
visions, owing to the favourable passages they have had, the average-of which has been'38
days.

ERsigration.

CANADA.

Lives lost.
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The Marchioness of Abercorn, with 508 passengers, landed them on the 26th day from Rmigration
Londonderry. -

Amongst the total number of emigrants arrived are 460, who have been assisted by their CANADA.
landlords. Of this number were 190 by the Prince George, 15 of whom embarked at
London, sent out by the Poor Law Commissioners:; 116 embarked at Gravesend, sent out by
Lord Portman from his estates in Dorsetshire and Kent; and 59 from'the House of Industry,
Isle of Wight, and fron the parish of Salthurst and Read Court.

These people were all amply provided for, and received on leaving the ship to days'
rations, and a free passage to Montreal, with 20s. sterling, each adult to assist them up the
country. A few of the young men went to friens near Albany, state of New York; the
remainder went up the country for employment.

In the Sarali Botsford were 180 persons connected with the Calton Emigration Society; the
Irater part of these people are hand-loom weavers. They have beau assisted to emigrate by
te liberality of private individuals and public bodies. These people arrived in excellent
health, and proceeded direct in the vessel to Montreal; they were well provided for during the
voyage.

In the Hampton were seven fiunilies, 45 persons, who were assisted to emigrate by Lord
Charlemiont frorn is estates in Armaghi; they were all provided for, and proceeded direct on
their route to the midland district.

In the James Cook from Limerick were 48 persons, assisted by Colonel Wyndham; they
had sufficient menus to carry thein up the country, where they had friends in the Newcastle
district, and liad a large surplus stock of provisions on landing. This vessel made the
quickest passage this season, beng only 20 days on the voyage. The English emigrants frorn
Padstow and Hull are a small and lialthy body of settlers, nearly all going to settle in the
Home and Newcastle districts. A few families have relations in Ohio and Pennsylvania,
whom they are going to join. On the whole, I consider that but a small proportion of the
emigration this season is going to the United States; and from what I can learn froi thern
hera, much fewer of the Irish, with the exception of those who have friends already settled
there, than in former years. If those depending on immediate labour for tlieir support
could only be induced to listen to what is most for thair advantage, they would accept of
employnent here.or in Montreal.

We have plenty of employment, and I have arranged that all who want it will be employed
on the roads, yet is it with difficulty I cen induce theni to remain; if they have sufficient to
pay their passage in the steamer they will go on.

Wages here 0n the Governnent works is 3s. ]d. per day, and on the roads it is job work,
by which they can earn 3s. to 3s. 6d. On board of vessels they get from 4g. to 5&., and good
men get as high as 6s.; but this will only continue for a short ime during the hurry ocea-
sioned by the arrival of so large a spring fleet.

I have obtained employment for upwards of 500 persons this season, and as near as 1 cen
judge about double that number are at present employed here. Mr. Hawke writes me from
Kingston, that all those who have arrived there this season seeking einployment stated they
were offered employment both here and at Montreal, but refused to work, as they expected
higher wages at Kingston and Toronto. Very many ridicule the idea of working here at 3s.
per day; the consequence is, on their arrival at Kingston or Toronto they are disappointed.

A large number of emigrants from Belfast and other ports in the north of Ireland are going
to settle the Bathurst and Johnston district: a good many are going to Cavan, in the New-
castie district.

Froin the 22nd May to the 5th June.
The emigrants arrived during the last fortnight are chiefly Irish, and all in good health; a

large portion are going up the country to join their friends. I regret to have to report a gross
inf'rmgement of the 2nd clause of the ImperialPassenger Act, in the caseof the ship Lard Coch-
rane, Captain William s, fran Tralee. 'This vesselhad upwards of 60 adult pasengers over er
complement, and out of 399 persons on board, there were only 322 names on fler passenger
list. The master was fined by the collector 201. sterling, which was:the-highest penalty under
the Act. In the space occupied by the passengers, there was anlysixfeet ive tinches super.
ficies, whereas by tie Act there should be 10 feet. These people, notwithstanding their crowded
state, landedin good health, Theonly death during the voyage, was tht of a child of two
and a half years. The master appears to be quite ignorant of the regulatiuins:e specting tha
carryinof passengers ; and had not a copy of the Passenger Act on board Tis vessel is
owned bMesrs. R. and W. Hickson, of Tralee.

The demand of labour still continues, but in spite of all I can do orsayto those seeking
empiloyment, they will iot remain here, if they hava means to proceed further up. A party
I directed acroasthe.,river St. Lawrence to 19ew Liverpool, foroempluynent weon arrivail
there, offered 4r. per day, and refusedit, and afterwards applied.to be sent up free.

Week ending 12th June.
The arrivals during the past week;,,are .chiefly, of Irish, and mostly of the labouring das.

A few respectable farmers with capitlfroòt 1001. to 201 -sterling, came outin the Obern
fron Liveétool. Abouit 200 of-the passeg bythi veselpraeeed füedit 4 Me1eal
on the routo:Utý'pper.Canada, w'heÆet teNaw Brunswick, aénd ew et &ñ instdesmsee Ft ~n'4i V
Souris for:eif ànaded in good hal.t è rhtuner h the
renminder raceëddd he côutryt:
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Emigration. In the Rose Bank, from Belfast, were 28 families, members of the North Quarter Glasgow

CANADA. Emigration Society, principally veavers. They have been assisted to emigrate by pulic
subscription, and by iveekly contribution made by each family. They number in all 160
persont: a surplus amolnnting to 601. currency vas divided among them on their landing here,
which entabled some of then to reach Montreal, vhither they were determined to proceed,
not.withstanling what I stated to them of the difficulty they would find there, ànd higher up
the country, in obtaining employment, and the certainty of work they would find here. A few
of them have, however, taken my advice, and are now at vork. In fact very few of the
emigrants are inclined to work, if they cati possibly avoid it, and tbey all appear to land here
with the impression that lie Government will forvard them free.

li the schooner Mary, from Sydney, Captain Briton, were 107 passengers, the renainder of
those in the Breeze, O'Donnel master, from Limerick, which vesset was wrecked on the island
o f Scatari, on the 14th May, passengers all saved, but vith the loss of their baggage and pro-
visions. She had 160 on board, 53 of whom remained at Sydney for employment; a few went
to St. John's and Halifax, and those that came on here are going ta their friends; about 51 of
then vill remain in the province, ihe remainder are going to a place called Silver Lake in
the state of New York. lI consequence of their condition, I forwarded them to.Montreal,
and gave them a supply of provisions, as they were nearly all penniless.

The total number of persons assisted from this office this season wvith the exception of these
people are 85, namely 4 men and 81 women and children, either widows or inarried wonien,
vith families going to their lusbands in different parts of the province.

Those by the Idea from Galway, and Julia from Sligo, landed on Saturday in good health,
and many of then have remained here for employment from want of means to proceed further
up.

Week ending the 19th June.
The emigrants arrived during the past week all landed in good health. Some of those by

the Lively, and Mary Coxin, from Cork, are in good circumstances, and proceeded on their
route to their friends in different parts of the province. The passengers per Cornelia and
Mary Ann are members of the Glasrov Emigration Society, and have al been assisted to
emigrate they are anxious to proceic' to Upper Canada, but their means are very limited, and
they can barely pay their passage to Montreal. I have offered them all employment, but very
flew would accept it, and prerer paying their last shilling to take then to Montreal. These
people all appear to have emigrated with the impression that Governient would assist them
to their destination. A party of gentlemen in this city offered to subscribe a sum sufficient to
procure them provisions dnring the vinter, if they would remain and settle in this district, and
to place those desirous on land. One or two fanilies intend to avail themselves of this liberal
offer, but the reniaindier proceed upnvards. I ara still able to procure employment for all who
will accept of it on the roads. When at job work, industrious mcn cai earn 3s. to 3S. 6 d. per
day. About 300 liands are now employed oi them.

Week ending 26th June.
The emigrants arrived during the past week are in good health and consist of farmers and

labourers ; the great najority intend settling in Upper Canada, where they have friends.
The passengers in the Robert Alexander .Park and Unicorn, from Londonderry, are res-

pectable settlers, and all aippear in good circumstances ; they, with few exceptions have their
relations settled in t lie 1- one, Gore, and Wellington districts.

In hie barque H armony from Bristol, were a party of Mormons, going to settle in Illinois;
they report that two ot lier vessels are expected from the saie port this season. Three families
are gin to t lie Newcastle district.

Tose in the Lady Fitzherbert from Plymouth, 135 in number, are principally farmers acd
going to the Westerin division of the province. Three families complained to this office thati
Mr. Resterick, the owner of the vessel, with vhom they enigaged their passage, charged theni
5s. a-lieac for landing charges, and vhich he told them would be refunded by the.master on
arrival here, if the charge was incorrect. He stated on application that lie ias nat aware ôf
any such agreement, and refused to refund; the parties having no written p-oof, I,coüld not
enforce their claim, but fron thc manner li which these people tell their story, Ihavé no doubt
tiat it is correct.

In the Perseverance, from Dublin, were 106 passengers, who vere assistéd to emigrate by
their landlord, the Hononrable Charles Butler Clarke, from his estate in Kilkenny. They
landed in good heahli, and proceeded on their route up 'the country. The rest of the ijas-
sengers in this vessel are labourers. One family wrent to the Eastern townships, and som to
friends in Bytovn and Toronto. A large number of the labourers from the different vessels
have availed themiselves of the employnment which oiers, on the roads in this nieighbourhood.
A large numîber of emigrants are reported at Grosse Isle.

Week ending 3rd July.
The passengers arrived during the past week consist of labourers and farmers; tie greater

portion of them appear in .niddling circumstances, and are proceeding .up theçountry te their.
friends. About 76 I consider are going to jointheir relations ,ia the Ùhitecl' es.

The Princess Victoria, and, Grace, from Lierp oli w th .9 *as-j ai lish. Thy
passengers by the latter ship have lad a long passage of 56 <ays, and owing te the insuicfCien;
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state.of the water casks, they were on short allowance, and had. only four casks of the ship' Emigratiun,
stock lert on arrival at Grosse Isle. On opening the casks, put on board foi the use of the CAN DA
passengers, they were found to be.not more than two-thirds full, which so soon as the master
ascertained, he reduced the allowance to a quart per day, which was further reduced previous
te arrival here. I have inspected the casks and find that hla they been fulL; the supply would
have been sufficient. The master staoes that they were all filedi up orn the day previous to
sailing. They are all old leagers, which hold frotn 250 to 300 gallons, with pine heads, but
net sufficiently hooped, tO which cause may be attributed the leakage. Their fuel was iso
expended. The brokers, Messrs. Robinson and Co., had put about four chaldrons of coals on
board, which the Government agents, on inspection previous to sailing, censidering not enough,
ordered an additional three tons, which however was not sent. The master fortunately had
five tons on board for their own supply, whidh was nearly all expended on arrival here and
prevented the serious inconvenience which would otherwise have occurredi from the want of fuel.
The berthing was also put up in so slight a manner that it fell down several times during thé
voyage, in heavy weather. This vessel cleared out under the old tonnage measurement, and
had 29 passengers over her complement, for which tlie master was fined 201. sterling by the
collector. Takmng the superficies of the space occupied by the passengers, she was withim the
Act. and would also bave been, if the passengers were calculated according te lier tonnage
under the new measurement.

The passengers by several vessels which arrived this week, sulTereI fron sickness, measles,
and small-pox. The Lord Seaton, fromt Belfast, had 14 deaths, and the Grace 7, chiefly
children; some others lied a few cases, but very slight. Those fron Sligo liave landed in
good health, and are proceeding up the country to their friends. Employment is becoming
more scarce in this neighbourhood, and those clepending on immediate work for their support,
find difficulty in obtaing it, the demand for labour on the roads being limited. From 350 to
400 hands are now employed here, and the Commissioners are in hopes of being able te take
on an additioal number of those most in nîeed in the course of next week.

I have been obliged to give assistance te 21 families during the past week ; tley wore chiefly
women and children, and liad their husbands and relations settled in the province.

Week ending 10th July.
The emigrants arrived during the past week are chiefly labourers and farmers. On board

the George Marsden fron Rye, ivere 227 passengers, who were asisted te emigrate by their
respective parishes in Sussexc and Kent. They were furnished with a free passage and pro-
visions, and the sum of 140L. was divided among thern according te their families. They were
also forwarded free te Montreal. On board the Canadian, fron Lonidon, were some respect-
able steerage passengers going to settle in the Home District ; alseo 18 boys sent out by.the
Society for the Refuge for the Destitute: they have all been instructed i trades, and were
fbwarded ta Montreal.

The passengers from Belfast and Londonderry are chiefy labourers ani farmeeà; unîe af
them have good ineans and they are all going to'settle in Ujper Canada. - mon.g the Londd«.
derry passenîgers there were a number of poor families coning out te their relations, te whom
I was obliged te furnish assistance to enable thern te proceed. The passengers in the La
Plate from Cork, and Dolphin from Limerick, are in good circunistances, and proceed up the
country for settienient. One family in the Thomas Williams fron Cardigan, which bas brought
out about 601., has settled on the Laubton Road. They hope te bring out several of their
friends te join them next season.

Week ending 17th July.
A large proportion of the emigrants arrived this week are in good circumastances, and all

intend settling in Canada West. The passengers in the Centenary from London, are chiefiy
fârmers and labourers, and proceeded direct on their route up the country. , The passengers
inthe Taurus fron Aberdeen are intelligent Scotch settlers, and. most of thon have friends up
the country, in the London and Western districts. They prdceedd direct to Montrëal, having
tÉeir passage paid t.o that port.

In the'-Mary Ane were 26 families fron Banff, aill with ood ineansad proceedin t'
settle at Godericli, and a few goingto theirfriends in the vieiniy of erth ard Lanark. The
passengers in lhBachelor froen Londondorry are in good hoalth, and'the groaterparf.proced
up the country. A few, families who liad iot the means of proceeding further are employet
here, and te ohes with large helples fantilies I have grantd imited assistae to enable
them te reach, theiêr rleuAds'

The passengers, per the Maria Brennan, freni Limerick, and Counteis ofrran, fr uo n e-
gal, are of the labouriing clama; a fe of thim are gon o théiiehd iwthe U lited Statfw?
but the greater portion to thé westerdt ho Ii, a r oine i

WYee ep!igh 4thKfluly.
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Emigration. here, she was found to have 250 passengers on board, making an excess of 27 adults over the
cornplement she is entitled to carry by law. The master was tined 201. sterling by the collector

CANADA. of the customs. It is much to be regretted that the law does not fix the penalty at so much
for each one over the number prescribed by law. As the law stands now, the owner or char-
terer will pocket 351. sterling hy the operation after paying the fine.

The passengers, per the Victory, are intelligent settlers from the vicinity of Hull, and are
proceeding to seule in the western division of the province. The Huron, from Liverpool, with
327 passengers, are chiefly labourers; there are a few Scotch families in good circumstances,
26 in number, from Paisley, and a few English families from Newcastle. Two Irish families
have gone to settle near Sherbrook, and a few are remaining here for employnient; the rest
are proceedng up the country.

In the brig Hope, fron Dublin, were 71 passengers, who had a passage of 51 days. Many
of them were short of provisions, and had to purchase from the master, who appears to have
taken every advantage of their distress. One poor family coming out to their friends in
Montreal was in debt to the master for provisions near 51. on arrival here. The master states
that before he was a month out some fanilies applied to him for provisions; their.stock, con.
sequently, could not have been laid in according to the Act. Three families in the Huron are
going to Nova Scotia to their friends.

Week ending 7th August.
The passengers arrived during the past week are chiefly Irish and Scotch, many of themi

very poor and depending on immedinte employment for their support. The passengers, per
the Sterling, from Glasgow, 154 in number, 150 of whom are members of the Glasgow F;mi-
gration Society, landedihere very poor and without suflicient means to pay their passage even
as far as Montreal. Seven families are employed hure, and I have olfered work to the rest;
but nothing but, the necessity of their situation would induce them to accept of it hure. Soie
refused and even disposed of their effects to enable them to proceed.

It is mnuch to bu regretted that exaggerated accounts have been circulated among (more
particularly the Scotch) enigrants this season. They all land here with the idea that they are
to be forwarded at Government expense to whatever section or the province they mnay fix on,
and it is with great difliculty I can persuade them that such is not the case. The passengers
by the Lady Charlotte Guest were in better circumnstances. These people emigrated at their.
own cost, and proceeded in the vessel to Mintreal; the greater portion of them have their
relations settled in the province,some in the Bathurst district, and others are going to Gode.
rich and Dumfries. Those by the Josepha, from Belfast, are all in good circumstances; one
family are going to their friends in St. Giles, and several others have their friends in the ieigh.
bourhood of Montreal: but the great majority of then proceed to the western division of the
province.

In the Catherine, fron Liverpool, they are mostly labourers, and very poor ; some few
farmers have good means. About 100 oi them are from the estates of the .Iarl Fitzwilliam, in
the county Wicklow, who assisted them to emigrate. Al of them require employment, and
such as I could induce to work I obtained employnent for; but the greater part of them have
proceeded up the country. In the brig Sapphira, from Thurso, were about 20 fainilies. who
have been assisted to emnigrate by the Duke of Sutherland from his estates in Suthierlandshire.
These people have all left their homes of their own accord, and his Grace has been pleased to
assist them to the extent of from 31. to 71. sterling each family; only four families of this parly
were furnished altogether by his agent. F'rom th exaggerated accounts told to them at home,
they all expected, on landing hore, to be forwarded to the London District, where it appears
they wish to procued, although scarcely a family of them have a friend or acquaintance in the
province, and appeared nuci disappointed when it was refused, and employment offered them.
This they did not calculate on, and only a few of them appeared inclined to avail themselves of
it. They afterwards proceeded up to Montreal, and I fear will become a charge on the agency
there, and further up the country,

Seven families.-widows and orphans, and mostly females,-1 have given a free passage to.
Their only chance of' succeeding is to get into some of the old country settlements, as it is inpas-
sible to get theni any employment in or about this city or Montreal. I have also been obligod
to assist a number of females who came out iii the Catherine from Liverpool on similar
grotnds ; but in no instance has any aid been given to persons who are able to work, employ-
ment being abundant on the rosds. I have also most favourable accounts from the Eastemn
townships of the demand for labourera, ivages 3s. 6d. to 3s. 9d., with board; but it is very
few who can be induced to go to that section of the province, their prejudices are so strong
against our winter.

Week ending 14th August.
The passengers arrived during the past week are chiefly labourera and farmers of the better

class, muny of them in possession of capital. In the Independence, fromi Liverpool, are sone
very respectable Scotch fairmers, with good means; they are principally going to settle in the
Bathurst, home, Gore, and London Districts. About 20 have decided to take Sherbrooke,Eastern townships, on their route, in hopes of meeting with a desirable location in that section
of the country.

Passengers per Olando, from London and Gravesend, are paupqers, who have been sent out
by the Poor Law Commissioners. They consist of about 12 familiesi ànjtae ai going, to the
Western section of the province. These people were well provided.forzdingthe voyage,,.and
were forwarded free to Montreal at ship's expense.
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Those in the Clifton, from Cork, and Abercrombie, fron Liverpool, all landed in good &nigra*on.
health; a number of the passengers i the former vessel are going to their friends in the
United States. A few in the Abererombie, yoùng men, are goimg to their friends in New CAAA.
Brunswick. These vessels bave all had long passages, average being 56 days. Those in the
Warrior and Clifton were short of provisions, owing to the greater part oftheir stock, consisting
of potatoes, whieh, from the heat of the vessel's hold and the lateness of the season, soon became
unfit for use; they consequently were obliged to purchase from the master, and three families,
whose means were limited, landed here in a destitute state. To six families, consisting of
women and children, who were going to join their relations and friends in the province, I was
under the necessity of giving assistance in provisions and a free passage to Montreal.

Week ending 21st August.

Passengers arrived during the past week are generally in good circumstances, and are all
proceeding up the country, with the exception of a few families from Sligo, aud Dublin, whose
means were exhausted, and who are now at work here, to earn sufficient to carry them up.

In the brig Wanderer were eight families, 58 in number, who have been assisted to emigrate
by their landlord, Neill Malcolm, Esq., from bis estates in Argyllshire. These people were
well provided for during the voyage, and I :had received orders to advance them imeans suffi-
cient to enable them to reach tbeir friends settled in the London district, and to draw on Mr.
Malcolmi for the amount. They all proceeded from this.two days sine, provided with every
information necessary to enable them to reach their destination.

The passengers per the. Dee, from Bristol, are respectable farmers and farn labourers.
They bave al a little money, but have no particular place fixed on for settlement. They give
the preference to the western part of the province, where they intend to proceed, and to judge
for thenselves. I furnished them with routes, distances, and the names of the different
Goverrinent agents along their route. .One family, eight in number, was assisted to emigrate
by their parish. Seventy-one passengers in the brig Rowena, from Sligo, had a long passage
of nine weeks; they all landed in good health, and with the exception of four families who
rernained here for employment, proceeded direct on their route up the country. Two families
are going to their relations in the state of New York; the others to the Eastern, Newcastle,
and Gore Districts.

The brig Astrea, from Dublin, with 147 passengers, was two months on lier voyage ; they,
however, landed in good health, but a nunber of the families were very poor, having expended
all theii money in purchasing food fromn the master. The greater number of ther proceeded
direct on their route up the country,-those who had not means, I have furnished with em-
ploymenit here.

Fifly-two passengers in the Marquis of Wellesley are in good circumstances; a number of
themn had their friends in the neighbourhood of Montreal, and others in difterent sections of
the province.

Week ending 28th August.

Passengers arrived during the past week are generally in good circumstances, and consist of
fariers, labourers, and tradesmen, and with few exceptions, are able to pay their way to their
respective destinations. The greater portion of therm are going to settle in the western division
of the province, and some to their friends in the United States. These vessels all have had
long passages, the average beinig over 60 days. The passeugers, per Ch-na, from Limerick,
wore 10 veeks on the voyage; their supply of provisions falling short, they wero obliged to
purchase from the captain at high rates. They stated that their supply of provisions was
suficient, wvhen they left for three months; but that their potatoes, which constituted their chief
stock, owing to the wet and heat in the vessel's hold, soon rotted, and became unfit for use.
Several cases have occurred this season, in which this most essential, and I may say principal
food of the Irish emigrants bas been destroyed from neglect and improper stowage. I should
recomniend, if considered practicable, that this article of provision should be placed in charge
of the master of the vessel, and be issued by him to each individual tivice a-week, or oftener,
if he thotight proper. At present, they are brought on board in sacks, and thrown int tie
hold on the wet ballast, or on the water casks, and in the courseof a few days (owing to the
thoroughfare made over them by the crew andpassenâers ging for water and other provisions,
or baggage,) they, soon become so trampled and bruised as to be unfit for use.

In the Lady Jane Grey, frot Cromarty, were 85. passengers. This vessel sailed with a ful
conplement, but linded 155 at Pictoi, where they were detained five days. She had been a
nmoüth on ber voyage thence to this port, during which time four adults and otie .child died,
and 18 were left at Grosse Isle in hospital, all of whom Dr. Douglas reporis will recover,
except one-old man, aged 75. These people had fever previous to arrival 'at Pictoi. There
wore two deaths at sea.

In tlé John Walker were 49 passengers fmôn the Isle of Sky. Théy consist of 10 families;
farmers änd farm labourera. They are ing totheirfri iédu in Glegarey, and to the Hone
and Làmidòidistriéts'thi'desselsailedivith 'h#eýfull:eoniple nt anie landda àboùti290 at
Sydhey/C ëeB e Thoe in thdPtlot froíLihdefei 'good tàncêag1ée la
number; lhé- ïï oing to their friends ii thé'Gor eid'oldihtits

The~ ~ ~~~~G >nmt >ht~ 4r~Gagw ithb8~ségr~
rtmiddllng~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cm-îf s'd~éd'ol~Hoé d~tô iîii ~i
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Ermigratiol. their friends. A few, whose means arc limited, intend to remain in Montreal, for eùtploy-
--.uent.

CANADA. Passengers per the Woodland Castle, 36 in number, front Cork, are mostly young single
men and wonen; there are five mechanics, the remainder are labourers and servants, ail very
poor. They were eight weeks on the voyage, and running short of provisions, they exhausted
thxeir little stock of rrîoney, purchasing ther frnom the captain. The greater part are going to
the United States. In the brig Bruce, fron Newport, county Mayo, vere 205 passengers,
principally labourers; they had a long end tedions passage of 63 days, and were also short of
provisions. They landed at Metis and Green Island for a supply, and also obtained sane
froin two vessels hi the gulf. This vessel lost some ofi her spars ohf Cape Clear, in a gale,
which detained lier several days. A large portion of lier passengers intend gong ta the
United States, and atll proceeded direct rron this, with the exception of 12 or 14, vio had not
ncans, andi have obtaiied employment lere.

Week ending 4th September.
The emigraniits arrived during the past week are nearly ail Scotch and Irish, of whom a

nuimber are ii very destitute circunstances, owing to their having very long passages; the
average of this week being 57 days.

Passengers per the flector, from Liverpool, 71 in number, are respectable people, who all
proceeded direct ta Moitreal; many of thîem have been in tlie province belore, and are now
returning with their friends. Several of the passengers complain of being on short allowance
of water, viz., a quart per day, and that the master was obliged to send oit shore several tines
in the river for a supply. This vessel was 57 days on lier voyage, and had the quantity of
water been on board as fixed by law, this deficiency could not occur. Captain Patton, oit
exanination, admritted the deficiency, but stated that it was caused by the waste of the pas-
seilgers theinselves. I have reported the case to the Government agent at Liverpool for
inîquirv.

The brig Evelin, with 132 passengers,50 days fron Londonderry, are chiefly labourera,
rarmiers, anld a f*ew trades. They have all landed in good hiealth, but many of themi very
destitute. I have beeni unîder the necessity of extending assistance ta four families, 32 in
number, vlo are going ta mele on flic Ottawa. A number of others are employed in this
neighbourhood; tihree namilies, 25 in iumber, have been assisted to enigrate by their landlord,
Mr. Watts, couaity Douewal

Ini the brig Lady Hoo , from Stornaway, were 14 families, 78 in number, ail very poor;
and landed here after a passage of 70 days in great distress, from want of provisions. They
had expended ail their money in pur-chasing supplies from the master during the passage. I
distributed 2 cwt. of oatmeal among therm, and forwarded them ta Port St. Francis; they:are
ail going tojoin their countrymen in the township of Bury and Lingwick.

By the siip Chaurles were 24 families, 145 pcrsons, front the sane port, and also bound for
the sanie destination. They are chiefly fron the Isle or Lewis, and 1 regret to say, nearly as
destitute. This vessel had her fulil conplement of passengers, but landed 233 at Sydney,
Cape Breton. Tley hiad a passage of' 51 days, and also suffered from want of provisions.
I issued a smal supply of oatmeal among the most nieedy. These families have all emigrated
on the invitation ai a party who came out in 1838, and who landed equally poor, but are now
dong weil, and have promised ta assist their friends ta get through the winter. Very few of
them can speak Eiglish ; but I have no doubt they wili prove a valuable addition to our
population in the easterl townships.

In the Canada, fron Greenock, 115 passengers, ail in good circunstances. Several wealthy
families are goinîg to settle in the Bathurst district, and others, with their friends in Toronto,
Oro, and Eldon. The passengers in the brig Hants and Jessy Logan, fromn the saine port,
arc aiso respectable settlers in good circunstances, and ail are proceedlig ta the western section
of the province, soie to Lancaster, Paslnich, and Dundas, &c.

Those per Nkelson Village from Belfatst, 120, are farniers, labourers, and trades, and with
the exception of three families, appear in good circumstances. The greater part ofi them
proceeded up the country ta join friends about Bytown, Port Hope, and Toronto: 139 pés-
sengers in the Cumberland Lass, fron the sane port were 66 days on the voyage. Mafly"or
them landed in great distress, from want of provisions.. They purchased from Captais Siith
as long as their nioney lasted ; and he had ta support fron 40 to 50 of the poorest for the
last three iveeks. When he arrived here, ill his ship's stores were exhausted, besides sup
plies, which he obtaiied fron difierent places in the gulf. I forwarded eight'famihes, 43 ma
nîumber, ta Mottreal, ta enable them ta reach their friends, and alia gave them a smali supply
cf oatmneal. Tleir destination is Bytown and Cavanî, Newcastle district.

The brig Bon Accord; 70 ini number, from Aberdeen, are in good circunstances. They
are chiefly farners, anid proceeded direct in the vessel to Montreal. They were 69 days on
the voyage, but landed in good lealth, and were weli supphed.

Week ending 1 Ith September.

The emigrants landed duiring the past week are, with fev exceptions, in good circunmstances,
and principally cane ont ta join their friends. The passengers per Princes Royal, from
Carmarthen, are very respectable Welsh farmers; they consist of one family of eight persans.
The rest are younig niei, and, with the exception of two, are going te settle in the itron
Tract. The Eesueegy and Elien Stewart, from, Limerick, and B[anch, frein Donegal, areeon
tieir second voyage this year, and bring out very few enigrants. ln the Ënergy were eit
fatmilies and six single men, in ail forty-four persons, who have been assisted to enigrate by
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the Marquis of Clanricarde from his estate in Galway. Ris lordship gave them a free passage
and 51. to eacl family. They are al proceeding to the western section of the province. A
few of them have means to purchase land, and are proceeding to join their friends in the
:ie.ghbourhood of Kingston. The remainder appear to have no 6xed object in view, and are
gomg up for employment. As it is now getting lato in the season, I endeavoured to induce as
many as possible to proceed into the country, and to sectire some permanent employment
before the winter sets mn. I have received the most ravourable accounts from the Ottawa river,
west of Bytown, of the denand for al classes of emigrants, and where abundance of employ-
ment is to be obtained during the approaching winter among the lumbermen and farmers.
The passengers per Watchful, from Limerick, have lad a long passage of eight weeks, and a
number of them landed in distres., They were, hoivever, in good health; and those who had
iot the moeans of proceeding further I obtained employnent for in this neighbourhood. Nine
Scotch families, 54 in number, who have bedn employed on the roads since their arrival here
in June, have gone in and settled on lands in the county of Megantie, in Leeds, and Inverness.
Fi.ny-four passengers per Caledonia, from Greenock, are all in good circumstances, and are
goig ta joln their friends in Glengarry, and about Perth, Brockville, and Kingston. I con-
sider the emigration of this season as drawing te a close, and have only advices of two vessels,
viz,, the Tom Moore, from Belfast, with 173, and the Governor, from Limerick, with 58
passengers, to arrive.

Week ending 18th September.
The emigrants arrived during the past week are generally in good circumstances, and have

nearly all proceeded upwards to different sections of the province. A number of passengers
perthe John Bell, from Ross, state that they were assisted with a free passage and provisions
by Butler Clarke, Esq., froi his property in the county of Kilkenny. They are, with few
exceptions, going to their friends in the Niagara and Gore district. 'lhere has been no coi-
plaint among any if the passengers arrived this week,'and they have all landed in excellent
health. The Scotch emigrants are in good circumstances, and are going to settle in the
province.

Week ending 25th September.
The emigrants arrived during the past week are chiefly of the labouring class, and. nearly

all have friends in the provitnce. They have all emigrated at their own expense, except two
familes in the Clio; from Padstowv, 14 in number, whose passage as paid to this port by
their parish. The remainder of the passengers by this vessel are in good circumstances; and
are going to their friends in the Newcastle and Hoine district. The Scotch,emigrants in the
Favourite are also going ta join their friends in the Bathurst, Midland, and Home districts.

The passengers per the Agenoria, from Liverpool, are ail very poor. They were detained
ai ong time in Liverpool after they had engaged and paid their passage. This is a fline large
vessel, of 731 tons, chartered by a broker named William Rafferty; of the Waterloo-road, to
brin& out 100 passengers, as he would not ship a sufilfcient number to bring him within the
provisions of the Passenger Act. I beg ta saythat Captain Gi'ffne has been for a number of
years in the habit of carrying passengers, and he states that it was with the greatest dificulty
ie could g et Mr. Rafferty to fit up proper accommodations for their use. The passengers

speak in the kindest manncr of the captain's attention to their comfort during the .voyage.
This vessel, includitig lier crew, had 140 adult passengers, and she came under the 20th
clause in the present Act, carrying 146¼s. adult passengers, without being subject to any of its
penalties.

Week ending 9th October.
The emigrants arrived since the 26th ultimoi are, with few exceptions, iii good circum-

stances, and the chief part are going to join theitr friends already settled in the province.
;4 The passengers in the Colina, from Gloucester, are all of thé better class of farmers, and in
good ,circumstances. Only two families remain in Canada; the remairder, 63 in number; are
going.to jóin their' friends inthe,state of Pennsylvania Some of those in the Tot Mocre,
from Belfait, about -50 in number, are also pro'eeding ta the marne direction; also three
familles3 'h eMidas, fromn Galway, are going tu their friends ln 'Illitiois.

xin the Universe, frontThurso, 'gwée two poor families, 19 ii tuimber, who came. out to
join their relations settled in. the neighbourhoodof Kingstont and Torohto They landed
hi periees, n n ideration aitheir large fatiies I assistod them 'with a freepassage.
Thi. vesmef landed 74 pgsseers in Pistor

I regret to havet9 îepôrt the los ot' another emigat sh thi seasonv ich has been
attended;.withË serous life. ltebarque Arnaa atainiDvisfroriLiterick,
with 39 passen er aud Ic a cid a- itie M in drüh'e m6ihiig of the
26th ultirho. The master, five 0 ' c're w' an*d ton 'pspee'ré WNrîf4.1â Î ïe. e % sa ied, âtr
being 2 hours ou the.wreck;théreniaining 4persou were droned. Thesurviving pas.
songera, seen meu sud three womeriarrivëd here.on the itd instnt, with thë loss of every.
thingi except.the. clothes.on their bock.,Oh nofthe mon remain& in thim ,ity, the others I
assisted withi sioan d afree, pasage. eir frieils, l ed idn t o Bck.

Cgonti e i aa

ECgraNAon.
CANADA.

* I
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Emigration. EXTRACTS of Letters from the Emigrant Agents in Canada West, to Mr. Buchanan.

CANADA. Sir, Emigranit Office, Kingston, 22nd May, 1841.
I APPeriENN mich difliculty i getting work for eiigrants, as thore is very little

denand for labour vest of Kingston, and :nli here the niarket is overstocked. A few good
mechanics, and domestic servants would find riady enploynent at good vages.

I hope a very considerable mnnber of this year's enigraints will be inducetd ta settle in the
lower section of the province. Emigrants certainly commit a great error, and incur much
useless expense, in pushiug on ta the west.

I have, &c.
A. C. Buchanan, (Signed) A. B. HAwms, Chief Emigrant Agent, Western Division.
&c. &c. &c.

Sir, Emaigrant OfSice, Kingston, 30th May, 1841.
Youns of the 27th instant rencheid me in due course of post, and I an happy ta learn

that employmoent is plentiful at the lower ports.
Nearly 300 enigrants have renched this place. All the labourers admit that they might have

obtained enploynent at Quebec and î\lontreal, but refised ta work, because they thoughtthey
could get higher wages at this place; in this they arc disappoiited.

Iliave, &c.,
A. C. Buchanan, (Signîed) A. B. HAwKE, Chief Emigrant Agent, Western Division.
&c. &c. &V.

Sir, Emigrant Office, Kingston, 7th June, 1841.
ABOU-T 2,300 eiigrants have reacled this place, niearly two-thirds have gone to Co-

burg, Port Hope, and Toronto. I have been obliged ta assist a good many, as their money
vas exhauisted. and they were afnxious ta join tleir Iriends. I learned from Mr. Burke, that
ncarly 2.000 have pussed the Bytownîi locks during the 2nd and 3rd of June.

Mlr. Burke says, a very large nunber of' the poorest description of emigrants have passed
this lately , this dlay alone near 1,000 have arrived here, and some of theni from the lengeth of'
time that tley have been on the way fron Montreal, must be suffering from want. I vas
forced ta relieve a few of the most pressing cases, fearing the consequences that would result
from their being ivithout food froi this to Kingston. The emigrants have suffered but little
from sickness, but we nust expect our usual amount or affliction as the .season advances. I
have liad ta fit up an hospital here.

I an preparing ta employ the indigent who require work, in breaking stone in the vicinity
of this town.

I have, &c.
A. C. Buchanan, (Signed) A. B. HAWKE, Chief Agent, Western Division.
&c. &c. &c.

Sir, Emigrant Office, Kingston, 3rd August, 1841.
THE total utnîber of emigrants vhio have conte Io the western section of the province

during the current season, is 10,138. As nearly as I can ascertain, they have been distributed
as follows:-1,260 have settled on the Ottaiva and Rideau; 2,500 in the Midland, Prince
Edwaru, and Victoria districts; 1,100 at Cobuirg, Port Hope, and Whitby; 3,300 in the
Home district ; and the remainder, nearly 2,000 in the Gore, London, and Niagara districts.

The enigranlts luatied here since imy last report, belong, with few' exceptions, Io the better
class of labou:rers. I have received a letter from the agent at Toronto, complaining that many
poor and infirni emigrants continue about the streets of that city, but I arn not aware that the
number is greater than former years.

The only emigrants who appear to have been uinsuccessful, are two parties consisting of about
300 weavers and wool.cardors fron Glasgow and Paisley, and as they hiad some correspond-
ence with the Emigrant Association at Toronto, I furnishetd them in June last with a Jetter
ta that Association, in hopes that they ivill do something for theni. I arm sorry, but not atall
surprised ta learn from Dr. Bradley's letter of the Ist instant, that many of these emigrants
were still unemployed. They sny that they were induced by Government ta emigrate, and as
they have iot been successl, they conplain that the Government lias neglected them; se
far is this, however, fom being the case, that ta my knowledge, thbey have received more as-
sistance tianîî is usually given ta persons ai' this cias. Dr. Bradley iwrites;-"1 have pro-
cured enployment foi' all the enigrants, except those who are old, infirm, or otherwise useless
ta the farier. The Scotch weavers, and wvool-carders are very badly off, as they cat neither
reap nor plotgli. Tley are very troublesome, caily bringing me letters from theilr clergy,
and insisting ipon support until employment bo procured for them ; many of them state that
Goverunient encouraîgetd thon ta cone out, and aire now letting them starve. I etîdeavour to
persuade them that. t he Governîmeint did not give them any encouragenent ta emigrate."

I have received another letter from Captain Patterson oi the subject of' emigration ta the
United States, n copy of vhich 1 have the honour ta toinsmit you herewith. It fulIy sustains
the opinion expressed in my last report, that the number of settlers fron the States greatly
exceed the number of emigraits %%ho leave Canada foi. that country.

I have, &c.
A. C. Buchanan, Esq. (Signed) A. B. HA.WR, Chief Agenti .?sten Divisiom
&c. &c. &c.
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Sir, Steamer, Commodore Barrie, Kingston, 19th July, 1841.

AGREEABLY to your request, I spoke with Captain Kerr, of the steamer Gore, con-
cerning the passages of emigrants on board his boat. He states that he has taken none from
Canada, but that lie has brouglit a number of the better class from the States, principally
settlers able to purchase farms. I have also to state, that those who have crossed ta the States
in the Barrie are all the labouring class, and those who return with me to settle in Canada
have been in ihe better clas, such as I should think would be able ta purchase lands and pay
for them.

I have, &c.

A. B. Hawke, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed) RonSRT PATTERSON,
Master of the Steamer, Commodore Barrie.

Sir, Emigrant Office, Kingston, 28th September, 1841.

EARLY in the present month, complaints reached the Government that there were
considerable numbers of indigent emigrauts at the upper ports, for vliom the agents could not
find employment, and who were conseguently clamorous for relief.

In order ta ascertain the actual condition of the parties, I left this place on the 12th instant,
and during my tour I visited Coburg, Port Hope, Toronto, and Hamilton. At these places
I found more or less emigrants, who complained of want of employment, but it was evident
that most of them preferred idleness ta industry, and that they had made little or no effort ta
provide for themselves. Many young mon confessed that they had becn offered four, and in
some instances five, dollars a-month, and their board, for a period of six aor twelve months,
and that they refused to work for such low wages. They were told that so long as their
labours would procure theni food ta cat, they must supply their own wants.

About 60 persons were sent into the interîbr at the Government expense. Those who were
evidently loitering on the frontier until a chance of getting into the States presented itself,
were left to shift for themselves.

Employment is exceeding scarce except for mechanics, and I fear that as soon as the winter
puts an end ta out-door work, that there will be considerable suffering. We get too large a
proportion of mere labourers, that is, men who can only use the spade and pick-axe. There
is less demand for unskilled labour in this section of the province than is generally imagined.
If our public works go into operation, the difficulty of providing this class of persons with
work will be removed; but until they do commence, I hope we shall have but few to pro-
vide for.

The season lias been healthy, and on the whole there has been much less suffering than I
anticipated at its commencement. The number of emigrants landed at this port, ta tihis date,
is 14,379.

A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) A. B. HAWKS,

Chief Emigrant Agent, Western Division.

My dear Sir, Emigrant Office, Kingston, 19th November, 1841.
I sHOULD have attended ta the request contained in your letter of the 4th October, at

an earlier date, but I have not been able ta ascertain, very satisfactorily, the number of emi-
grants who have settled in the Bathurst, Ottawa, and Eastern districts, during the current
seasouin.

The number of emigrants landed at this port is 15,703, and, as nearly as I cani ascertain,
they have been distributed as follows.-Districts on the Bay of Quinte, viz.:-

Midland, Prince Edward, and Victoria . . . . . . . 2,500
Coburg, Port Hope, Whitby, and Darlington . . . . . . 1,850
Home District, according to Dr. Bradley's Return, ta the 23rd

October ..... . ...... 6,012
To which must be added, for the number to the 19th inst. 500

6512
Gore; London, and Niagara Districts. ........
Settled on the St. Lawrence, between Kingston and Cornwall
Leaviiig 1,141 ta be accounted for. N.B. Most of them, if not

all, have gone ta the United States . .......
On referring ta my Report of the 15th instant, I find I have

estimated the number of émigrants settled on the Ottàwa and
Rideau . . . . . .

2,5éO
1,200

1,141

3,260

And Bathurst andEastern Districts s iaking the total number
settled'west of Montreal . . .. . 18,63

Leàvihg ùüþpáda df' OÔO ta be adiodntéd for. It is iiipôssitle, of courseita le Ôxact in
gdeh atinxtè us the emigrants -fré4itflyshift tra plee to lace du the first, year.,
For instarice n'any, vho in my statiier ar ttred u hav séttd ië t edladiâ&

Dliltrict aÎ réÎîe le'g tô g;ý " ta ,I Cuh ýil's . dd tii 'cséa io'Ylàt~Ii~bt

Fmigraion.

CANADA.
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Emigration. as from nany verbal communications, I am satisfied that my statement is, in the main

CANADA. errect. I have, &e.,
(Signed) A. B. HIA wKE,

A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Chief Enigrant Agent, Western Division.
&c. &c. &c.

My deir Sir, Emigrant Office, Kingston, 14th December, 1841.
I niEc to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant. I send you here-

with a copy of Dr. Bradley's Report. What he says of the Homte, applies to the Midland,
Newcastle, and other districts. Considering that there was no public employment, wo have
got througli the season well, very well.

Ii order to prevent distress, I was obliged te scatter the indigent emigrants as nuch as
possible. My forvarding accourts will consequently bu heavy, but. I am of opinion that the
expense of this season vill not exceed that of last year-the number of passages has beei
greater, but the expenditure for other services has been mucli less.

[ fully concur in all Dr. Bradley says of the good conduct and sobriety of the onigrants.
I have also sont you extracts fron the Hamilton 'Report; the Bytown Report has not yet

cone to hand.
Unless some of our public works commence next year, I should be extremely sorry to sec

a very numerous eiigration of poor people to this province.
I have, &c..

(Signed) A. B. H AWKE,
A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Chief Emigrant Agent, Western Division.

&c. &c. &c

EXTRACT from Dr. Bradley's Report to Mr. Hawke.
Sir, Enigrant Office, Toronto, 24th November, 1841.

Titi number of ernigrants received at this port this season amounts to 6,612 seuls,
1,200 at least of whom are settled in the Home District, including those sent to Oakville,
Esquesing, Chinguacousy, Erin, anid Owen's Sound. The folloving townships contain the
remainder, except those here in the city, amounting to 230, chiefly servants and invalide,
iiz.:-Toronto, Scarborough, Pickering, Whitby, Markhan, Adjala, David Town, Monro,
King, Albion, Vaughan, Etobicoke, Whitclurch, Guillumbuy, Mara, Thora, Georgina, Barrie,
Nottawasaga, Mulmur, &c. All that I have cognizance of going to the United States only
amounts to 280 individuals. I received 620 enigrants througli the States to this agency,
some of whom were wealthy, others apparently very poor.

The gencral condition of the emigrants exhibited poverty ; one-thiri of theni appeared to
lave no means whatever. Their personal appearancu as to costume, &c., was better than
-tsual in past years. Their health wns nucl inpaired during Ihe summer months with bowel
complaints, ague and typhus fevers, &c., among the adults. Children suffered from the effects
of nmcasles, hooping cough, scarlet fever, dysentery, snall pox. The number of deaths at
this ngency was only 19 adults and children; those who vent into the country having fre-
quently called lor medicine and advice, and in due time reported convalescent.

The proportion appearing Io be men of capital, could scarcely be reckoned at the fiftieth;
mnechanies numbered very low, not an hundredth of the entire, and very poor.

The nutnher of applicants for free passages ivas more than the number granted, as I sent
none save those whom I found assurances had friends or enployment where they desired to
go. The froc passages given by water amounted to 580; those sent by land, at the Govern.
mient expense, being about 250.

The number sett cd hure, or about this immediate neighbotirhood, exceeds not more than
400. The men are hired at 21. per nionth, and the females at fron 20.?. to 15s. par month
tlhey are content so far. Every one able to work seemed to e favoured with an employer. I
exerted all iny power, and succeeded beyond my most sanguine expectation. Mechaniès
suWfered for a time re employment vas procured for them.

The nuimber of destitute enigrants lt my vicinity are those only who have suffered much
from sickness; they reckon about 40. Indeed some of them need the extension of charity to a
great degree I think all that troubled private ladies and gentlemen exceed not 23 families
for the whole season.

The deportnient and conduct of all the emigraits who arrived here exceeds description;
. there was not a single instance of ill behaviour known to the civil authorities, nor yet to me,
that would cause me to report thereon. Temperance prevailed, and peace among themselves
seemed replete.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) R. D. BRALiry, Emigrant Agent.

ExTrACT from the Report of the Emigrant Agent at Hamilton, dated 19th November, 1841,
addressed to Mr. Hawke.

Sir,
TuE total number of emigrants landed at H·lamilton may be stated at li68O persons.

With respect to the destination of the emigrants, I can only réply thatthôbe shM I bAe for
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inarded have been invariably in a western direction, chiefly to the London District. It bas Emigration.
come to my knowledge, however, in repeated instances, that emigrants who have received free -
passages hither have crossed over to the United States; and I am of opinion that a majority of CANADA.
those who have arrived here without relations in this country have proceeded thither.

The general condition of the emigrants who have passed under my notice bas been that of
persons in the lower class, chiefly Irish; thougli there bas been a large consignment of Scotch
froi the counties of Sutherland and Caithness, and a few families froi Glasgow and Paisley,
weavers. For most of the Scotch, independently of the small assistance which I rendered
them, a subscription was obtained from the St. Andrew's Society and from the charitable of
their countrymen. The Irish were mainly dependent on the emigrant fund; some of them,
however, although applicants for relief, were found to be possessed of sums varying from 101.
to even 2001. The health of the emigrants might be said to bave been good, were it not for
the extensive prevalence of ague, which, though rarely fatal, is productive of extreme weak-
ness, and it has consequently entailed much expense upon the agency.

Four deaths only among the emigrants of the present season, residing in this immediate
neighbourhood, have come to my knowledge. Scarcely any capitalista, according to the usual
acceptation of that term, have cone under my notice during the present season.

All the emigrants have applied either for free passages westward, or for both. I have rarely
forwarded theni, except when the object bas been to join friends ; and in such cases I generally
defrayed only a portion of the expense, compelling the emigrant to resort te public subscription
for the remainder, or the sale of a portion of his clothing. I have adopted this method, not
only in consequence of the ruinous expense of land travelling, but also in order to test the real
or pretended property of the applicant.

Iam enabled to enumerate 17 families still renaining here; most of then have procured
temporary and partial employment,-two in mechanical, the remainder in ordinary labour.
Five heads of families are suffering from sickness, whose domestic distress will consequently he
very great.

There are no emigrants who cannot obtain occasional work, and permanent employment is
scarcely to be obtained for any of them; indeed it bas been found throughout the summer that
labourimg work has been scarce, even for the permanent labourers; and it would be unreason-
able to anticipate an improvement during the vinter season. There are no publie charities in
this district. I have reason to believe that there is great distress among both the emigrants
and those of longer residence here, arising froin sickness, improvidence, or other causes; such
cases are left to private charity, excepting in the last stage of distress, when the district fund is
generally laid under contribution.

The present season lias proved more expensive than the precedine.: firstly, because the
emigration hither bas increased ; and secondly, much more lias been one for the emigrants
than formerly, in free passages and other attentions to their wants.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. C. TuoMAs, Emigrant Agent, Hamilton.

EXTRACT of a Letter from the Emigrant Agent at Bytown.

Sir, Bytown, 7th December, 1841.
I Am in receipt of your favour of the 27th ultimo, requesting information concerning

several emigrant families named therein. Accompanying this I beg leave to transmit a
statenent showing the places to which they have been forwarded; and although I can give
you no particular information as to the success they have met with, vet I arn perfectly satisfied
that those who went up the Ottawa river to the places to which they lid been previously
advised to proceed by yourself, Mr. Kerr, and others, could înot fail ii obtaining immediate
enployment provided they used the necessary exertions to procure it. The only obstacle in
the way of those who came up latterly was the lateness of the season at which they arrived;
but from the accotnts I had froin persons resident in the settlements to which most of the
families ialluded to make their way, I am convinced that they did not siuffer fron that cause.
If similar exertions were made at an earlier period of the season, a great many more could be
comfortably provided for in the settlements, on the banks of the Ottawa, above this.

You could not possibly serve poor emigrants more (I mean, of course, a reasonable number
of them) than by encouraging then to try their fortune up the Ottawa; for in no part of
Canada can they have a better, or indeed so favourable an opportunity of speedily bettering
their condition, there being in all this section thousands of settiers in prosperous circumstanees,
living proofs of the fact. The immense lumber-trade going on causes wages to be high; and
when,.after a shorter time than he could accomplish it in any other part of Canada, the
ernirant:s enabled to.settle on land,, which is easîly procured, and that of as good quality as
any in the province,) he has -a market at his door for all the extra produce he can spare, at
prices which are no iyhere to be exceeded&

As further requested by you Iise transmit a statement, showing the number of emigrants
who ised thiu 'placé dúring the season, and the number that landed here, &c.; âlso the
umbei. thatreceived assistance from Governtsent. Those forvwarded at Government expensue,

as wellass ibrigwho landed, received a smanll supply cf provisions, and, whenteqtired, mredical
assistance a&c,Al h<af sy as the cohditidaid eais of those holandexb r thejpurposn
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Emigration. from want of employment or sickness, there being only one family out of the whole number
CANADA. landed here who, fron inability to vork, are dependent on charity for support.

Nunber of Indigent Immigrants forwarded fron Bytown during the season of 1841
Adults. Children.

To Kingston . . . 2,203 1,376
Parts on the Rideau Canal. . . . . 241 158
Fitzroy Harbour . . . . . . 139 82
March and Buckingham . . . 5 2

Total . . . 2,588 1,618

Total Number of Enigrants arrived at Bytown . . 13,400
Landed herc 1,850
Proceeded up the Canal . . . 11,550

13,400
Of which number about 750 have landed between this and Kingston.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEoRGE R. BuaEic, Emigration Agent.

The Petition of the Passengers arrived at the Port of Quebec on board the brig
Wanderer, Cowen, Master, fron Glasgow,

JUaInLY SHEwETH,
TUAT your petitioners sailel froni Glagow in the full expectation of receiving at least

Goverinent allowance of water ; but while raising anchor to proceed on the voyage, your
petitioners were inforned by one or the owners that no further allowance of water would bo
given than half a gallon per dioni lor eadi adult, a quantity insufficient for the wants of your
petitioners.

Your petitioners being well aware of the intended disposition for emigration from those
parts of Scotland front vhich your petitioners in general enigrated, humbly beseech that some
ineasure be taken for the suppression of suci an afflicting grievance, which cannot fail to
depress the tide of emigration so universally predontinant at present. May it, thorefore, please
your honour ta take into your serious consideration the most effectual means for the futdre
prevention of an evil so detrimental to the comnunity; or to grant your petitioners such
advice as nay enable them to prevent the recurrence of such an evil in future, and your
petitioners, as im duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed) Colin Morrison. John M'Intire.
Peter M'Gregor. Archibald M'Nicoll.
Donald M'Cormick. Neill Leitch.
James M'Coli. Joli - .

To the Chier Agent for E migrants, Quebec.
15th August, 1841.

EXTRACTS of an Address of the Irish Emigrant Society of the City of New York to the people
ol' Ireland.

Desirous of promoting, to the utmost practicable extent, the interests of our emigrating
countrymen, we must, at the same tine, endeavour to avoid, by timely precaution, any evil
consequences which may arise from rnistaken or exaggerated conceptions of cur capability ta
serve them. Witlh this view we have determined on laying before you the precise objects of
our association, the sphere of duties ta ivhichi its operations are limited, and such advice,
relative ta the important subject of enigration, as diligent inquiry, attentive observation, and
information, recently receivei froim variaus parts of the Union, enable us to,afford. Perhaps
we vould not have deened this address necessary, had, we not been varned from several
sources that many, entertaining an erroneaus estimate of our ability and duties, w.ould be
encouraged to abandon settlementsat home for precarious or 'illusive prospects in a distant
country, alluring then to inevitable disappointment and disaster.

Ours is entirely a betievolent association. It possesses no proporty, no inguence, except the
moral influence arising front the conviction which we trust prevails among our countrymen in
Americe, that our motives are disinterested, and our methiod of carrying .them into execution
prudent and hitherto successful. We can only assistthe emigrant by advioe-and information.
By advice we are able to protect him against the imposition, by which the unfortunate
stranger is fireqnettly plundcred of his moncy, or induced to vest it in some uuafe and totter-
ing business; or enticed away, if a labourer, ta some unwholesome spot, .where, after a brief
career of toil and vain ,regrets, and unavailing complaint, he 'fals a victim ta tthe malaxia.
Our advice may also save him from the banei'ul effects of evil company, to which the poor
enigrant isparticularly exposed.

Wit hout society life is at all times comfortless. Constituted as man is, this aone of the
most presin wantsiof his nature, and vhen well directed is the most grateu sourceçof'njoy-
ment, and o .hissociah rogress. The cnigrant without society is wretched. ge has lefthis
friends, and hie kindrect and his companions far behind, He feols a oidinhs har t hich
lie is anxious to îil up ; and, under sch circunstances, he is not very apt to crutmize: e
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character of those with whom he comes in contact. The proflipate too frequently entice him »ngraion,
away, and thus ho enters upon a career of dissipation and idleness, at a.time when the -
difficulties of his situation require unflinching firmness, industry, frugality, and integrity. CANADA,
How many would have been saved from irrecoverable ruin if they had avoided this firet snare
in the poor emigrant's path,

There is a considerable portion of our countrymen who have no chance of success in the
United States of America. This is emphatically the land of labour, and although too many
even here eat the bread, the bitter bread of idleness, yet their speedy and inevitable fate is
contempt, disgrace, and want. Numerous and ingenious indeed are the contrivances by which
the indolent and iworthless strive to appropriate to theiselves the fruits of labour. But
success in such attempts is precarious and short-lived, and the man who lives in idleness and
splendeur to-day vanishes from the scene to-morrow, consigned to oblivion and want.

We allude the more particularly to this subject, in consequence of being obliged to witness
for many years past the cruel sutferings and disappointments of hosts of interesting young men,
vho have been induced to visit these shores without a single qualification for success. Never

were persons in a land of strangers so utterly helpless as tlie persons te whom ve allude.
Brought up in the lap of comfort, perhaps. luxury, in their native country, unable to work,
without a trade or any vocation, and completely ignorant of the most ordinary details of
business, it is easy to anticipate their fate in the land of labour. Their fate has been in many
cases deplorable. Time would fail us in recording the hapless history of the many noble-
hearted, well educated, and tenderly reared young man, vho, ineapable of providing for them-
selves in this country, have fallen victime te peniry in its direst forme. We regret te say that
a large class of our countrymen at home, possessing small incomes, and engaged in no regular
occupations themselves, brimg up their children te no business, habituate them te no pursuit,
and mdulging the disgraceful prejudice against labour, encourage then in lounging and idle-
ness; ann yet they thmnk they provide for them, if they furnish them with an outfit, pay their
passage to the United States or the colonies, and give them money enough te last a few weeks
after their arrival.- To the friends and parents of such persons, duty compels us to say, that
this course is iu the highest degree cruel. It is in the first place cruel to rear them n idle-
ness, and in the next place it is the highest aggravation of that cruelty to send them forth in
that helpless condition te a distant and strange land, where none bu the industrious can hope
for a livelihood. And net only such vould we caution against coming te America, but ive
would extend the same advice te clerks, accountants, and copyists, and all ivho seek for
employment in the counting rooms of marchants, or the offices of lawyers. All such occu-
pations are overstocked. For nany years, in consequence of the great stimulus given to
trade, there was a constant rush from the agricultural districts te tie towns and cities, all
striving to avoid the necessity of manual labour ; the cares and vexations of a c.ommercial life.
Young men in multitudes abandoned their paternal farme where they vould have been blessed
vith healthy independence had they net aspired to the fictitious refinement and vealth of

cities. Many obtained situations and became themselves principals in mercantile concerne;
but the revulsion came, and while numbers of the former were thrown out of employment,
several of the latter were reduced to hopeless bankruptcy. The consequence is, that all com-
mercial places are crowded with young men natives of the United States, entirely destitute of
support, and who, when a vacancy offers, are invariably preferred. Many of them now rue
the silly ambition that enticed them away from the wholesome and independent avocations of
their futhers.

In short, we cannot with confidence, advise any persons to remove, to America, except
labourers, mechanices, and those who, possessing a small capital, and some practica 1
acquaintance ivith agriculture, are villing to settle in our new states and territories. We
svould tell all te avoid the Atlantic cities, and te distribute themselves throughout the land.
And here we vould urge upon all the necessity of providing themselves, before their departure,
ivith something more than the price of their passage and supplies. Thousands cotinually
land entirely pennyless, and are at once in a state of destitution; 'iheraai eachprâont'should
have at least 5. on his arrival to enable him'to prosecute him joulieryto the nter•iorý Ii-
mediate application for information and advice shöhlà be niaà "at ihe office of th Society,
se- that there rnay not -be a moment's unnecessary delay; heèŸr considerii hg the juti'ey
cnded uitil the póint l the1 couni'y, selected as tuîost síntàbli ta6hli caPadltY and circum-
stances is réaéhedi The condition of theetnigrant who rernains in thé Atiati eiies is ëèy
little if at all inpreved. He has tiot the saine chance of'enplbyîient; le' ist'brd eopÔs'ed te
the contagion óf vicious habits; ail thé necesshries and doniforts of life -â fourfold. higher
than in the country; and lie bas not the same oppiortutiityof p'vidiigrespeclbiffr hie
family. We need not add, that, for all persois, in all occupations, temperance, ntegrity,
and the love of peace, are indispensablé, anid thàt Father Mathew's pledge e 'as good as
the best letter of reedommetidation. ite atoallaventsprim facie evidaenc-in1favoutiofrthé
etmoerant, '

e 'season of the yeae at which itis best té arrivein America, should alse be: seriously
cousidèrëd Beyond ail questiongthé moths cf AprilMiandJané, ave to!be)Nbre
aná Apt'il,.when circumstancéi.perhlitsitnlad e preferred foöÑllotheres Whê, enhãefr
month is fixed 'upoanithe emigiaúklt hol;> eadl e ~~ o hi deli atûre'intUeiddl1oo
Febauary.' It as efl tôlv ntwo mohths for th&'i aep d ftir it

the porti È. iiakâîï1 ù evéh i ... .~~ 9oe1 , I.. e 1 eÙ, ~e O.id1 14ô.o
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Emigradton. We must also direct attention to the shaneful frauds practised by ship agents and others
at Liverpool and other ports of embarkation. Let no oie proceed to those ports without

CANADA. being properly advised of the best vessels, of the days of sailing, and the character of the
agents or ship-owners. Let no moncy be parted with without due enquiry. Beware of the
infamous land-pirates ta whom wu allude; our attention is fixed uponthei. and we hope one day
ta be able to hold them up to the scorn and execration of the world. It is our intention foith-
with ta communicate with suitable persons in the principal sea ports of the United Kingdon,
witli the view of establishing brnch societies for the protection of emigrants from the trauds
of these huartless wretches. We would also say ta those who intend ta come ta the United
States, that instead of enbarking for any port in British Anerica, their proper course is to
take passage in the first instance for New York. This route is not only much more direct,
but its navigation is incomparably less dangnrous.

Let none then take the step precipitaimly ; but the virtuous and the capable, wvho, after

ripe deliberation, have resolved ta cone, we cordially welcome; and veafl'etionately of'er them
our assistance and advice.

(Signed) Ronun'T HoaÀl?,
President lrish Eigrant Society.

George L. Keefe, Secretaries.
Michael Burke, f

SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS ta the present Passenger Act, with explanatory Notes, submitted
for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor-General.

Second Clause.

Two passengers ta every four tons; in no case should there be'allowed more than one
passenger ta every 12 superficial feet of the 'twixt decks, or platform, which may be appro-
priated exclusively to their accommodation; or say a number equal ta t.wo-thirds tonnage, and
all children ta count.

The space of 5j feet should be counted from beani ta beam, and not from the deck ta the

platform, as the two heams frequently occupy from 2.j ta 3 feet of the space, in small vessels.
If the number of passengers in proportion ta tonnage vere so fixed, that instead of con-

puting them by different ages, every soul were counted as one passenger, much difliculty would
be avoided, and if a penalty of 51. per head was imposed for every one beyond the number
allowed, the practice of carryinu an excess would soon bu checked. The manner of computing
children, prescribed by the 13t1i clause of the present Act, is one which lias always caussed
diffichilty, and is the occasion of fraud by the falsification of ages. The law in, the United
Stutes allows only two passengers ta every five tons actual measurement.

Third Clause.

Ships carrying passengers, ta provide five pountds of biscuit pur week for each passenger.

Note.-This amendment, 1 conceive, willobviate and remove one of the great causes of the
distress which is found so frequently ta exist on board of emigrant ships, viz., a deficiency af
provisions. It is next ta impossible for ageints at home ta ascertaim whether the provision of
the lav, as it now stands, have been complied with. An extra charge of 7s. 6d. for each

passenger vould cover this expense, and the emigrant would not abject to pay it on beimg>;
made aware that he would receive an equivalent iu return.

Sixth Clause.

The master ta be restricted as ta the prices which ho may charge his passengers for any
provisions which they nay be under the necessity of purchasing from him; say, limit him tu
10 er cent. advance on the first cost. The sale of spirituous liquors should bo prohibited
under a heavy penalty, unless ordered as medicine.

Note.-This or sone other restriction should be adopted in order to praveut a recurrence of
the numerous complaints which have been made of late years against the exorbitant charges
which nuisters exact frim their passengers for any provisions they are obligec ta purchase.
If the third clause was altered as proposed, this would not be or so rnuch importancei

The present disgraceful practice of selling spirituous liquors ta emigrant passengers, is the
fri ghtful source of disease and want.

Eleventh Clause.

The Government agent for emigrants at the ports of embarkation, ta certify on each pas.
senger list as ta its correctness, and that the conditions of this Act have been duly fulile1d.
This sliould be done in duplicate, and one of the lists delivered ta the Governmert ernigrant
agent atthe port of landin, the other ta the collecter or chief officer of Her Majesty's
custonis,, as is at present provided for in the Act. The certificate of the Government agent at

the port of landîng of the due fulfiment of contradt on the part of the master té le reqtied
to enable nasters or owners,of vessels ta cancel bond in the United Kingdon.

Note-ý.The cértificate as to the correctness of the passeuger lists is very necessa asthe
lista furnished now, are in mnany instances wholly incôrreat as ta nanmes and âgesi à 71à icate
list should,be deposited with the Governnment agent to enable him to ink hisean w th
accuracy - it should eiain in his office as a public record for free iýiîpeotionj
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Eighteenth Clause. Emiaon.
Jurisdiction to be given ta justices of the peace in the colonies, and the courseiof proceed. CANADA.

ingto be de.fined.
Tie obect î f.the 18th clause is doeated in Canada by the.want of jurisdiction of the local

magistrates, under any Acts of the Parliament now in force relating to smuggling, to the
custom1s,.to trade or navigation. The Court of Vice Admiralty is the only tribunal before
whici the proceedings contemplated by this Act, can be taken. If jurisdiction should bu
giveni ta colonial maistrates, a general reference to a course of proceedings, of which they have
no knowledge, would not be su cient.

Twentieth Clause.
All.hips carrying steerage passengers tobe subject to the general pruvisions of this Act,

but if the number do not exceed 50 souls, the master not to be required to enter into any bond.

Additional New Clauses.
First. Passenger broker not to be permitted to exercise their calling without a licence from

the Land and Emigration Commissioners.
Second. The master or person in command of vessels carrying passengers to be held lable

to them for ail contracts and bargains made by the charterer, broker, or ostensible agent.

(B.)
REPORT OF DR. DOUGLAS,

Medical Superintendent ai Grosse Isle.

Sir;
I HAVE the honour to submit for the information of his Excellency the Governor-

Genei.al, a return of. emigrants admitted, discharged, and died at the Quarantine Hospitali
under my superintendence for the season ending October 20th.

By'reference to the annexed Table, marked B., of admissions to the same hospital. for the (B.)
last eight years, it will be seen that the proportion of sick to the number of emigrants arrivéd
has been much less than in any previous year. I ascribe this gratifying circumastance to two
or three causes. lst. The shortness of the passages of emigrant. vessels this year,,,and t le
consequent abundance of provisions. 2dly. To the non-prevalence af. typhusn tthe south.
and west of Ireland last winter and spring, the resuit of a plentiful .p.otatoe. harvest. .3dly.
To the comparative small number of emigrant vessels, on board :of ,whichsrnll, poi broke -

out on the passage. While last season the number of passenger-ships on' board of whch this
epidemic prevailed, was 17 ; this year the number has not exceeded seven.

Nearly one half of the whole number of emigrants that arrived this season came out in
the month of May, àt which time, fron the prevalence of east wihd inh'è Riïer äfda Gilfe?
the 'St.'Lawrence, the voyage is usually short, and the coolness of the,,wtather unfaVourablé
ta the' eneration of febrile miasm. Another obvious advantage ofthe short ;voyage, is
the"abindatice of food,' the scarcity of which is sa great a predisposing cause 'of disease.

Gi' bóard iof some of the most crowded of the vessels this season, the Lord Seaton, with
546'-aisen'g ; 'the Dum'friesshire, 621; Ann Jeffry, 261; and George Mariden, 229
measles and hooping cough prevailed extensively armong children, and as usually happens in
similar cases, proved fatal to a great degree; the Lord Seaton having lost 14, the George
Marsden 13, the Ann Jeffry 9 of their passengers. Thé total number of deaths of emigrants
on the voyage out this season, has been 222, five.sixths of whom are young children,, and.very
old.perso*tsý,whose extreme age and feebleness rendered them unfit to encounter the privations
of a, sea.voyage.n

Twenty.nine children were born on the voyage out; notwithstanding the unfavourab
circumatances underwhich these births took pace, both. mothers .and infants, w i. a feWi
exceptions, vere!idoing well on their arrival at theQuarantine.station., Two female emiiàgra
oneiitheqbar queBorneo, from Limerick, and another in the ship Lo di an,Wromn
IBelfast, died, in, childbirthî on the passage and among ater c'ualies a fenital p r i
the brig Duchesso Buccleugh, was washed,,overbýard astid, r'ownedlu ina gàIeo1- w nd, a
two men, one a passenger in the barque Julie; firom Se o, andthe ,o ntlur
Agenora, fron Liverpool, were lost out of the ship's head, the usual places of accommodmation,
having been knocked down 'by oàder of the maÉtertyön the plea of want of cleanliness on the
part of' the passengers. . have brought titis circumstance under the nhotie of the Chief

ThÀ eonnrants as b p -'tret iila þo ofietWhs&Wd ctt e
botter. provsde with weaing appael ,andldiig n er~ht1 d& à~ôf 4I1 r ii'
misey 1t be reëÏtte& a rence ëf 'tilrýlr e-"
passonge f. to thii pr t t e4 or ÉV e
vessl d8ìü Bge 01iüëàità,1
natural proteotors.e g A tÆlW òfiî

~~~~~~~~~èý à.ai itýi i iM~~hi~eÙs:4I~ digdi*Uast
~~ té ~~ fltô,"

th~t caîn~ , kké~ ~Itrif6 ér~f'~'Ô.î
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Emrigrajuon, be a great saving for the adults of a faminly to embark for New York, and ta leave the yoiuwer
iernmbers to come out by the St. Lawrence under the charge of soie female relative or otÊer

CANADA. friend, trusting, in many instances, to receive assistance on their arrival here to enable them
to proceed on ta join their parents. The consequence of this is, that emigrant vessels corning
to this port are too often crowded to excess, thougli the number actually on board does not
exceed that allowed by the Act. This arises fron the great proportion of children under
12 months, that are not included in the passenger list, and from those under seven years, three
of whom are only counted as one adult, and from those under 14, two of whom are counted
as one.

A medical inspection of passengers previous to leaving the port of enbarkation in Europe,
and a careful rejection of all such as are found labouring under fever, small pox, measles, or
scarlatina, woulid tend to renove nuch mortality and suffering on the voyage. If the agents
at the different ports in Great Britain were instructed to ascertain by actual inspection, not
only tliat each passenger was provided with the quantity of provisions required by the Act,
but that they had one change of clothing at least, and bedding sufficient to enable themi to
endure the cold from w%'hici passengers so frequently suffer n approaching the Arnerican
coast, in the early spring voyage, it would tend also niuch to prevent the generation of fever.

I have, &c.
T. W. C. Murdoch, Esq., (Signed) Gyo. M. DouLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Medical Superintendent.

(A.)-RsEuN of Emigrants Adnitted, Discharged, and Died at the Quarantine Hospital of the Port of
Quebec, during the Season of 1841.

Dcrpi• ,cDiseases.
Descipion. nii charged. D. Totl. -Fver. Small Meaules. Scar- Other Tutal.F.x. latina. Diseases

Men. . . . . 15 69 6 15 66 4 .. .. 5 15
Wonen. . .. 72 61 il 12 59 3 6 .. 4 12
Children . . . . 143 122 21 143 59 25 55 4 .. 143

Total . . 290 252 38 290 184 32 61 4 9 290

(B.)-TALE showing the Nuinibers and the Per Centages of Discase and of Deaths of Emigrants at the
Quarantine Station (Grosse lsle) of the Port of Quebec fromt 1833 ta 1841, both inclusive.

P4 Ç; P. r CI 9c ,

Year. Dis.ases,

1833 22,062 239 1.08 27 0.12 .. .. 159 0•?2 34 0•15 46 0-21 23b
1834 30,982 844 2.72 264 0•85 290 0'93 404 1.30 12 0•07 138 0•45 844
1835 ' ",580 12a 1•08 10 0-08 . .. 24 0-21 48 0-41 54 0•46 126
1836 27,986 454 1,62 58 0.-1 . . 338 1•21 50 0•18 66 0•24 454
1837 31,894 59s 1'87 57 0•18 . .. 481 1-51 104 0•33 13 0*04 598
1838 1..918 05 12·*23 0 0.21 . .. 42 1e44 17 0-51 0 0421 65
1839 7,214 189 12,62 9 0•12 . .. 147 2•04 1 0•01 41 0.57 189
1840 2,065 so61'54 41 0-19 .. d,. 85 2-15 60 0•17 16 0•07 561

1841 28,060 290 1.03 38 0.13 .. .. 184 0.65 32 0.11 9 0•03 290

T1t3 . 184,761 3,366 . 510 .. 0 .. 2,264 .. 358 .. 28 .. 3,6

(Signed) Gxo. M. DouGLýAs,
Medical Superintendent.

REPORT OF MR. HAWMKE.

Sir, Emigration Office, Kingston, February 1st, 1842.

I 83 vE the honour to transmit to you herewith, for the inforrnation of his Excelleny

the Governor-General, a statement showing the number of emigrants landed at Quebec from

1829 to 1841, inclusive.
The time embraced by the statement is 13 years ; and it appears that during tliat period

32ý,291 erigrants came to the Canadas, viz. ;-
From Eng land and Wales . . . . 74,073

, e.la.n . . . . . .. . . 202,855

Scotland . . . . . . . .41,426
all other couintries . . . . . 3,937

. .a322291Total
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On referring to the population returns for Upper and Lower Canada, I find that the popu- Emigia4ion.

lation in 1829 may be stated at 650,000. If no immigration had taken place, the population A
would be in 1841, supposing it te have increased at the usual rate, viz., Si per cent. per CANADA
annum, 945,750.

The best information as to the nnmber of our population at present I have obtained from

the Inspector-General for Canada West; and it would appear, from various data, that United

Canada at present contains 1,250,000 people. If we deduct the 945,750, it appears that

304,250 persons have been added to our population from 1829 to 1841 by emigrants and

their descendants.
Of the 28,228 immigrants landed at Quebec last year, 18,963 came to Canada West; the

remainder, I am assured by the Chief Emigrant Agent for Canada East, have settled in that

section of the province.
The emigrants who came to Canada West have been distributed as follows

Districts on the Bay of Quinte, vix.:
Midland, Prince Edward, and Victoria . ....... 2,500
Coburg, Port Hope, Whit.by, and Darlington . . . . . . 1,850
Gore, London, and Niagara districts . . . . . . . . . 2,500

Home District . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6,512

Settled on the St. Lawrence, between Kingston and Cornwall .. . 1,200
On the Ottawa and Rideau, and in the Bathurst and Eastern districts 3,260
Gone to the United States.. . . . .. . . . . . . 1,141

Total . . . . . . . . . . 18,963

It is impossible to be exact in such statements, as the emigrants frequently shift from place
ta lace during the first year or two after their arrival; but, from all my correspondence, as
well as from rnany verbal communications, I am satisfied that the statement showng the dis-
tribution is, in all its raterial features, correct.

The emigrants of last year were generally poor ; at least, two-thirds or them were mere

labourers, for whom, as we had no public works in operation, it was frequently very difficult to
obtain suitable employment.

By scattering theni over a wide space of country, they have, I believe, all succeeded in
obtaining work, although at lower ivages than usual.

In the absence of public works, the denands for unskilled labour in Canada is always very
limited. Good farni servants and mchanics experience no difficulty in getting work, and I
could have found employment last year for a much greater number belonging ta these classes
than visited our shores.

Very few enigrauts applied for free grants of land on the Garrafraxa and Owen's Sound

Road, as they ivere not li possession of sufficient means to mnaintain themselves and familles
until they could get a crop from the land; and emigrants of small capital generally, and I
think wisely, preferred purchasing partially improved faris in more settled parts of the pro-
vince ta going upon wild land.

''lhe expenditure on account of emigration west of Montreal for 1841, may be stated at

4,2181. 1 Os. 5d. currency. Emigrant agents are stationed at Bytown, Toronto, and Hamilton,
who receive their instructions from this office. It is their duty, as well as mine, ta afford
emigrants information respecting the Crown and other lands offered for sale in the different
districts, and ta direct them ta places where they can obtain work; to afford relief, when
necessary, in food and transport, as well as authorize medical attendance and comforts in cases
of sickness, and to see that they are not imposed upon.

The out-agents report ta nie fron tine ta time during the season, and the substance of their

reports is condensed, and communicated by me to the head of the Government.
I an accountable for the expenditure, and my accounts, supported by proper vouchers, are

sent to the Inspector-general at the close of each season.
Although the General Report for. 1841, prepared at Quebec, will put his Excellency in

possession of much of the information contained in this communication, I have felt it my

duty ta give a condensed view of the emigration to Canada generally, durîng the time I have
been employed as chief emigrant agent, and to point out the duties of my office.

I have, &c.
T. W. C. Murdoch, Esq., (Signed) A. B. HAWKE,

&c. &c. &c. Chief Eniigrant Agent, Western Division.
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Emni'gralion. SATMEwT, showing the Number of Emigrants lainded at Quebec fron the Year 1829 to the Year 1841,
CANADA. inclusive, and the Countries froi which they came.

Where From. 1829. 1830. 1831. 1832. 1833. 1834. 1835.

England and Wales 3,565 6,799 10,343 11,481 5,198 6,799 3,067
Ireland . . .. . .. 9,614 16,300 34,133 28,204 12,013 19,206 1,108
Scotland . . . . .. 2,643 2,450 5,354 5,500 4,196 4,591 2,127
newfoudlandieNova Scotia 123 451 424 561 345 339 225

Total number Iandeïl tt
Quebc ircacliYear at 15,945 28,000 50,254 51,146 21,752 30,935 12,527

Where From. 1836. 1837. 1838. 1839. 1840, 1841. Toa,

England and Wales . . . 6,709 4,101 608 1,979 4,420 3,004 74,073
Ireland . . . . . . 17,950 15,900 1,704 4,488 17,111 17,124 202,855
Scotland . . . . . . 2,453 1,553 343 726 1,330 8,160 41,426
Newfouiidland, Nova Scotin, 401 388 283 68 329 .. 3,937and West Indice ... J

Tot becn eacaed t 27,513 21,942 2,938 7,261 23,1 28,298 322,291
Que.b- in eac s -

It appears from the above statement that of the 322,291 emigrants who landed et Quebec duringthe period it embraces, England and Wales furnished 74,073; Ireland 202,855; Scotland 41,426;
and all otlier countries 3,937.

(Signed) A. B. HIÂwas,
Chief Emigrant Agent, Western Division.

Lotdon: Printed by W. CiOW and Sous, Statford Streef,
For Her Màjést Môióyffie;
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